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Dear Friends of Maine:
The State of Maine offers ideal opportunities for vacation, relaxation, 
and recreation, thanks in part to its wide variety of splendid accommo­
dations carefully designed to fulfill every individual desire.
To assist with these many special needs, the Maine Publicity Bureau 
publishes a number of detailed publications in which the prospective 
Maine visitor can find information about hotels, motels, inns, sporting 
camps, restaurants, gift shops, as well as the countless other businesses 
catering to travelers.
You’re presently reading from the “Maine Guide to Camp & Cottage 
Rentals”. This booklet is devoted, in its entirety, to listings of rental 
properties having housekeeping facilities.
We would like to be able to tell you that we personally have inspected 
every property listed herein prior to publishing this booklet. Unfortu­
nately, however, this is not practical.
For this reason, we’re obliged to inform our readers that we have urged 
our advertisers to be accurate and truthful in describing their properties. 
At the same time, we cannot assume legal or financial responsibility for 
any inaccuracies or exaggerations these ads may contain.
It is our sincere hope that you can find the perfect spot for your Maine 
vacation within the pages of this book and that you will enjoy every 
moment of your stay in the Pine Tree State.
Sincerely,
George J. Stobie 
Executive Director
97 WINTHROP STREET, HALLOWELL, MAINE 04347 
(207) 289-2423
A Private Non-Profit Corporation for the Promotion o f Maine’s Tourism Industry
January 1989
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SOUTH COAST
Maine in a nutshell —  that’s how a Maine visitor 
once described York County. For here in this 
“southern gateway to Maine” the state’s traveling 
guest finds every form of natural advantage for 
vacationing, from world famous beaches of sparkling 
white sand to lakes and hills and shore where 
people have settled for more than 300 years. Also 
included in this region are portions of Cumberland 
County as far north as Freeport and the state’s 
most populous city, Portland.
BIDDEFORD
Coastal — Fortunes Rooks, Biddeford. 3 modem heated cottages on picturesque sea-coast. 300 feet 
from water. Private sandy beach. Complete furnishings, except linen. Blankets are supplied. Electric 
kitchen, modem bathroom, hot water, panelled living room with beam ceiling and fireplace. Two 
bedrooms panelled and carpeted. Enclosed front porches. Golf courses, lobster pounds, and stores. 25 
miles south of Portland.
Rates: $500.00 weekly. Two weeks minimum.
Vincent Keely, 5 Oceanview Drive, Biddeford, Maine 04005. Tel: (207) 284-4010 or (617) 364-9556
Coastal — Hills Beach, Biddeford. Ocean Front 
“Harbor Pines” sandy beach, clean, safe for children, 2 
modern units — one and two bedrooms, electric heat, full 
bath, fully furnished. Private picnic area among pines 60 
feet from water. No linens. No pets.
Rates: $300 and $400 per week. Minimum two weeks. 
Overnight guests will be charged.
Oril A. or Paulette G. Lemay, 169 Hills Beach Road, Biddeford, Maine 04005. Tel: (207) 284-6039.
No collect calls.
Coastal — Hills Beach, Biddeford. 150 feet to private, sandy beach. Large shaded yard. Five miles 
to shopping, dining, recreation. 4 Rooms (2 bedrooms), bath with tub & shower — $400.00 per week. 3 
Rooms (1 bedroom), bath with shower, $350.00 per week. Units beautifully furnished. Shared laundry 
with, washer & dryer. Please bring linens. Special seasonal rates. Available June 1-Sept. 1.
Nancy Brooks, 163 Hills Beach Rd., Biddeford, Maine 04005. Tel: (207) 284-8212.
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BIDDEFORD POOL
Coastal — Biddeford Pool, Fortunes Rocks, Granite 
Point, and Hills Beach. Enjoy Southern Maine’s beautiful 
Sand and Surf Beaches. Vacation this year in pleasant, 
relaxed, uncrowded surroundings. Modem homes, cottages, 
and efficiencies (furnished except for towels and linens); 
many waterfront, ocean view, private beach locations. 
Finest bathing, fishing, boating, sunbathing. Handy to 
stores, lobster pounds, places o f worship, golf courses, 
tennis counts, restaurants, amusements, summer theaters. 
Write for details stating specific requirements including: 
dates, number of adults and children (girls & boys), etc.
Rates: $300.-$1,000. weekly. Minimum two weeks. 
Reduced rates June, September.
Agent: Abbott Associates, Realtors, 40 Mile Stretch Rd., Biddeford Pool, Maine 04006.
Tel: (207) 282-9449; December-March only, (904) 596-6478.
FALMOUTH
Inland — Highland Lake, Falmouth. 7 miles from Portland and ocean. 70 acre wooded lot. 1300' 
frontage, sandy beach. 4 rooms — sleeps 4, nice view, franklin fireplace, full basement with sliding glass 
door to beach, $400/week. 5 rooms — nicely furnished - fireplace, hardwood floors, rugs, boathouse; on 
point with panoramic view, sleeps 6, $450/week. Cottages have electric stoves, refrigerators, full baths, 
hot/cold running water, electric heat, & boats.
A.P. McDermott, 19 Roosevelt Trail, Windham, Maine 04062. Tel: (207) 892-8911
KENNEBUNK
Coastal — Kennebunk. Ten Acres Cabins. Twelve one- or two-bed cottages located 21/2 miles north 
o f Kennebunk on Route 1. Kitchen facility. Hot showers. Picnic tables and grills. No T.V. 5 miles to 
nearest beach, deep sea fishing. 10 beaches within 10-mile radius. Open mid-June through Labor Day.
Rates: $35.00 per day and up on weekly rentals.
Contact: Rachel St. Amand, Ten Acres Cabins, Route 1, Arundel, Box 1520, P.O. Kennebunkport, 
Maine 04046. Tel: (207) 985-4578.
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OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Coastal — Old Orchard Beach. 3 Bedrooms, all electric kitchens, living rooms with sleeping 
accommodations, bathroom, screened porches directly on ocean. 2 Bedroom cottages, 4 doors from 
ocean, living rooms with fireplaces and sleeping accommodations, color TV, all electric kitchens, 
bathroom. Some located at motel site, others 11/2 miles away in Kinney Shores. Pool at motel available 
to cottagers. Laundromat at motel site. Call for season and off-season rates.
Waves Motor Inn, 87 West Grand Avenue, Old Orchard Beach, Maine 04064. Tel: (207) 934-4949
PEAKS ISLAND
Coastal — Peaks Island, Portland. Best of both worlds: relaxed island living just a short ferry ride 
from Portland’s exciting Old Port! Large Victorian summer cottage on quiet dead-end street convenient 
to services/ferry. Four bedrooms, living room, dining room, kitchen, bath with tub/shower, sun porch. 
Electric heat, furnished except for linens. No pets or smoking please.
Rates: $375/week. Available May-October.
Thomas and Laurie Cox, Willow Street, Peaks Island, Maine 04108. Tel: (207) 766-5588.
PORTLAND
Coastal — Long Island, Portland. A Beautiful stone Veneer cottage overlooking Casco Bay with a 
deep water anchorage. Small private beach in front of cottage or larger sandy beach within 5 mins. walk. 
Three informal bedrooms, shower, large livingroom with color T.V., stereo, kitchen/dining room, 20' X 
30' all glass with screen front porch. Barbeque, picnic table, all linens. No pets. You arrive on the island 
after 30 minute ferry ride ($4.00 p/person) - “old” cottage car available for use (free) to traverse the 
island; go to the store; buy local lobsters; etc. Ferry runs 6 times daily from exciting Portland, Maine.
Rates: $450.00 per week.
Write or call: Paul Watts, 5 Yankee Dr., Yarmouth, Maine 04096. Tel: (207) 846-5275.
SACO
Coastal — Ferry Beach, Saco. Quaint vacation cottage. Complete bath, shower, sun porch 
combination windows, ocean view, beautiful beach. Walking distance to stores, lobster pound, deep sea 
fishing boats; short beautiful drives to golf, riding stable, museums, movies, antiques, playhouse, 
supermarkets, other beaches. All utilities furnished except linens. Heated. Available April thru 
October.
Rates: On request, weekly or seasonal. Reduced rates off-season.
Write: Mrs. Harvey R. Pease, 19 Mason Terrace, Brookline, Mass. 02146. Phone (617) 232-9172. 
Summer: 14 Eagle Avenue, Saco, Maine 04072.
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SCARBOROUGH
Coastal — Pine Point Beach, Scarborough. Twenty minutes south of Portland, the “Lark’s Nest” 
offers cozy two bedroom cottages or a pleasant one bedroom apartment, comfortable furnishings and 
fully equipped kitchens. Enjoy six miles o f sandy beach a few minutes walk from your door. Explore the 
wide variety of nearby shopping, recreation, amusements, sight seeing and fine dining. Available June- 
September, information and rates on request.
Contact: Elaine E. Levine, 43 East Grand Avenue, Scarborough, Maine 04074. Tel: (207) 883-3891
WELLS BEACH
Coastal — Wells Beach Region. Housekeeping cottages 
overlooking protected marshland and the Atlantic Ocean. 
One and two bedroom cottages are fully equipped with 
linens, kitchen utensils, heat, cable TV, and modem 
facilities. Relax on your screened porch or enjoy badminton, 
horseshoes, or poolside. When the spirit moves, you are in 
easy reach of southern Maine’s finest beaches, shopping, 
dining. Open mid-May thru mid-October. Brochure, rates 
on request.
Water Crest Motor Court, P.O. Box 37C, Wells, Maine 04090. Tel: (207) 646-2202.
Coastal — Wells Beach Region. Wonderview Motor Village is located on spacious grounds 
overlooking the Rachel Carson Wildlife Refuge and Atlantic Ocean beyond. Beaches, restaurants, Auto 
Museum and shopping centers nearby. One and two bedroom cottages have kitchen, bathroom with 
shower, screened porch and are equipped with comfortable beds, heat and color/cable TV. Linens and 
kitchen utensils furnished. AMEX, VISA & MASTERCARD. Early reservations suggested. Brochure 
and rates on request. Open mid-May thru mid-October.
Wonderview Motor Village, P.O. Box 326C, Wells, Maine 04090. Tel: (207) 646-2304
YORK BEACH
Coastal— York Cliffs. Three cottages in secluded area, woods in rear, private beach, residential area. 
Two with two bedrooms, living room with daybed, bath with shower, kitchen and housekeeping utilities, 
screened in porch. $325/week. Other cottages same except one bedroom. $275/week. About one mile 
from York Beach, stores, etc.
Write: Joseph W. Morphew, Box 465, York Beach, Maine 03910. Tel: (207) 363-5485.
Or in Florida 1- (813) 475-8086 until May 15, 1989.
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YORK HARBOR
Coastal — York Harbor — One o f the largest campgrounds in Maine, Camp Eaton is at the end o f 
Long Sands Beach, close to many attractions in this beautiful, historic area. Nineteen cabins 
accommodating 2 to 7 persons. All have light housekeeping provisions, basic furnishings, bed linen, and 
kitchen utensils. Recreation on the campground includes two playgrounds with swings, slides, see­
saws, and merry-go-round, plus shuffleboard courts, horseshoes, basketball court, and softball field. All 
equipment is provided.
For colorful brochure write: Camp Eaton, York Harbor, Maine 03911.
Telephone to determine availability and to make a reservation: (207) 363-3424
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WESTERN LAKES 
AND MOUNTIANS
From the fertile, rolling countryside of the southern 
Sebago-Long Lake Region to northern Franklin 
County, this lake and stream studded part of the 
state is a four-season paradise. Fishing, hunting, 
hiking, canoeing, camping, and skiing are but a few 
of the many attractions which bring visitors back to 
this region. The twin cities of Lewiston and Auburn 
form the State’s second-largest commercial, 
population, and travel center, while in the more 
rural, outlying areas are fertile orchards and farms, 
and small industries concerned with woodworking 
and paper products.
BRIDGTON LAKES REGION
Inland — Long Lake. Comfortable 3 bedroom housekeeping cottage on waters edge w/magnificent 
lake view. Kitchen, fireplace livingroom, screened porch, full bath, sandy beach. 2 miles to town. $650.00 
per week. Cozy cottages for 2-3 people nestled in tall pines near waters edge w/private dock. Sunsets 
over Mt. Washington. Screened porch, kitchen, bath, large room w/fireplace. Double & twin bed. 200' 
to beach. $495.00 per week. Fully equipped. NO PETS.
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan Beal, P.O. Box 71, Naples, Maine 04055. Phone (207)647-8447.
Inland — Bridgton. Bridgton has over 100 housekeeping cottages, motels, campgrounds, and 
overnight cabins. We are located on many lakes in one of the most beautiful spots in Maine, the foothills 
o f the White Mountains, 40 miles north of Portland and offer a variety of accommodations to please 
anyone at reasonable prices. Local activities include swimming, fishing, boating, golfing, mountain 
climbing, skiing, dancing, concerts, antiques, craft shops. Free brochure.
Bridgton Chamber o f Commerce, Box 236 MCC, Bridgton, Maine 04009.
Tel: (207) 647-3472
Inland — Bridgton. Brookline Cottages, widely spaced in large pine grove one-half mile from 
Bridgton, heart o f summer camp region, 40 miles from Portland. Excellent view of White Mountains. 
Modern deluxe 2, 3 & 4 bedroom cottages. Screened porch, living rooms, Heatilator fireplaces, and 
individually controlled automatic heat, twin beds, bathroom, hot-cold water from Town Municipal 
Water District. Kitchen complete with electric refrigerator and electric range. China, glassware, silver, 
cooking utensils, blankets, pillows provided. Shuffleboard, aluminum boats. Excellent swimming on 
private sandy beach -  safe for children. Best fishing, tennis, golf course 1/4 mile, theaters, etc., in 
Bridgton shopping center. Supermarkets, several good restaurants. Outboard motors, TV’s available. 
For rent.
Rates: Please write for free folder. Tennis, too.
Sam Gallinari, Brookline Cottages, RR 2, Box 17, Bridgton, Maine 04009-9502.
Tel: (207) 647-3303
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Inland — Bridgton, Lakes Region Area. Elegant 
“Lakeside Condominiums”, on the lakefront of Moose Pond 
and the base of Pleasant Mountain Ski Resort. Three levels 
ofluxurious living space, with all the modem conveniences. 
3-4 bedrooms, 3-4 full baths. Ski during the winter (discount 
ski passes available), swim during the summer (tennis 
courts, hiking, boating, fishing). $700.00 per week and up 
during summer/winter.
Sebago Lake - Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 full bath year- 
round home. Living room with fieldstone fireplace, 
family room with TV/VCR, Large kitchen with Jenn- 
air grill/microwave. Sliders to a large wrap-around deck with bar-b-que, jacuzzi. Located 
across from Sebago State Park beach. 12 ft. row boat with life jackets, dock. $750.00 per 
week.
“Knights Hill” Vacation Homes - Private homes located in a private community on 13 
mile Moose Pond. 3-5 bedroom modern homes, fully equipped. Large private sandy beach 
with clubhouse, marina for your boat, pool, tennis courts, basketball courts all within 
walking distance. Great for your teens! $350.00 - $650.00 per week.
Alpine Village - Private homes on the waterfront and in village include docking area and 
large sandy beach. All fully equipped, 3-5 bedrooms. $425.00 - $900.00 per week.
Woods Pond - 5 miles of boating. 2 bedroom and loft water- front cottage. Fully equipped, 
enclosed screen porch, large L- shaped dock, raft, nice grassy lawn.
Saco River- Riverfront Chalet, 3 bedrooms, sandy frontage, large deck, includes canoe. 
$500.00 per week
Highland Lake - 3 bedroom, one full bath year-round vacation home Living room with full 
pullout couch, glass enclosed porch, cozy fireplace. Sandy beach. $700.00 per week
Beautiful private vacation home, with private 110' sandy beach and dock. 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, screen/glass enclosed porch with picnic table, nice grassy lawn. $750.00 per week
Great views! Looks out at backside of Pleasant Mountain. Private 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath 
home. Large wrap deck (half covered and with picnic table). Nice waterfront, dock, mooring, 
rowboat, canoe, sunfish sailboat. $700.00 per week
Many, many more great vacation sites at your disposal. Over 100 to choose from. A great 
selection of off-season rates, seasonal, monthly, weekly and weekend rates available at 
anytime. Call Lisa early for your first choice.
Elmer Associates, Inc., Lisa Scott, P.O. Box 99, Rte. 302, Bridgton, Maine 04009.
Tel: (207) 647-5473
Inland — Bridgton. The largest rental agency in the Lakes Region. We offer weekly, monthly & 
seasonal lakefront cottages on Long Lake, Highland Lake, Woods Pond & Moose Pond. Rustic cottages 
starting at $350.00 per week to superb shorefront homes at $900.00 per week. Also offering luxury 
Condominiums on the shore o f Moose Pond starting at $600.00 per week. Call or write today to be put 
on our summer mailing list, ready in February 1989.
Foster Property Management, 2 Elm Street, P.O. Box 160, Bridgton, Maine 04009.
Tel: (207) 647-8093. Heidi Reid, Property Manager.
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Inland — Long Lake — Bridgton. Comfortable 3-bedroom cottage at water’s edge on beautiful Long 
Lake. Pine-panelled with large picture windows and magnificent lake views. Privacy without isolation. 
Fully equipped kitchen, three quarter bath, hot water, heater, wrap around deck with grill. Beach, dock, 
all water activities. Golf, tennis and riding nearby. Five minutes to restaurants, antique shops, stores 
and services. Within easy reach of the Maine Coast and the White Mountains. Everything furnished 
except linens and towels. No pets.
Rates: $575.00 per week. Lower off-season rates.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard C. Jakacki, 347 Lost District Drive, New Canaan, Connecticut 06840.
Phone (203) 972-1207.
Inland — Sebago Lake - Bridgton Area on Peabody Pond. Secluded, fully equipped housekeeping 
cabins sleeping four to five. Canoeing, sailing, swimming, hiking, private beach included.
Rates: $450 and $300 per week June through foliage.
Contact: Mac Gillet, October through May: 7906 Sherwood Ave., Ruxton, MD 21204.
Tel: (301) 825-4922; June through foliage: East Baldwin, Maine 04024. Tel: (207) 647-2610.
CENTER LOVELL
Inland — Kezar Lake. Housekeeping cottage on Kezar Lake. 1800 feet of waterfront on 80 acres. Fully 
equipped with gas heat and Franklin stove. Tennis court. Good swimming with gradual, sandy beach. 
14-ft. aluminum boat and canoe. Stores and golf course nearby. Close to the White Mountains of N.H.
Rates: $400 a week. Special spring and fall rates.
Dave and Peg Mason, P.O. Box 277, Center Lovell, Maine 04016. Tel: (207) 925-3883
Inland — Center Lovell, Lake Kezar. A pure glacial 
lake of rare quality and beauty - one of world’s top ten - 9 mi. 
long, warm temperatures for great swimming - at 500' 
elevation, facing West - glorious sunsets - nestled in foothills 
of Presidential Range - mountain splendor - highest peaks 
in East - 11 over 4,000', 100 over 3,000' - 700,000 acres 
White Mountain National Forest - unspoiled, magnificent 
scenery. Holidaying? The ideal spot - true north country 
feeling - recreation opportunities unlimited - Alpine water 
slides, gondola rides - easy motoring to coastal attractions 
- solitude and relaxation - whatever one fancies. Pets. 
Beach. Boats. Motors. Mini spring-break special. Folder.
Hewnoaks, Center Lovell, Maine 04016. Tel: (207) 925-6051
EAST STONEHAM
Inland — East Stoneham. 3 1/2 bedroom cottage built in early 1900. 6+ acres located on dead-end 
lane. Screened porch. Living-dining area with fireplace. Bathroom with shower. Linen included. 
Adjacent to White Mountain National Forest.
Rates: Available June, July, September. $350/week; $1200/month
Mrs. Craig Chapin, HCR 31, Box 475, Bath, Maine 04530. Tel: (207) 443-5669
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KEZAR LAKE
Inland — Kezar Lake. The Gilmore’s off the beaten path at Pidgeon Cove on Kezar Lake. Four 
summer homes on fifteen acres with tall pines and open lawns, completely furnished except for linens 
and blankets. Sand beach, tennis, badminton, ping pong, play equipment, a children’s paradise. Golf, 
mountain climbs nearby.
The Gilmores, 7 Parkway Road, Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510. 1-914-941-6679.
16 Virginia Ridge Road, Sudbury, Mass. 01776. 1-508-443-6128.
June, July, August, Kezar Lake, Box 134, Lovell, Maine 04051. 1-207-925-1933.
LEWISTON AREA
Inland — Sabattus Lake, Greene. Two waterfront 
homes, six miles from Lewiston, peaceful 2800' lake frontage, 
92 acres. Pine paneled living room, three bedrooms, 
completely equipped electric kitchen, full bath, washer, 
screened porch, deck. Accommodates five people, furnished, 
immaculate. Includes linens, dock, aluminum boat, utilities, 
picnic table, many extras; swimming, fishing, hiking. One 
mile: stores, post office, vegetable stand, restaurants, places 
of worship. Ideal for restful vacation. Lake four miles long. 
No pets please.
Rates: $575.00 and $475.00 weekly. Available May 15 
through November 1. Request detailed photo brochure.
Bob & Ella Mae Packard, 39 Pine Lake Road, Westbrook, Connecticut 06498. Phone (203) 399-7693. 
June 19-September 1, Phone (203) 582-5966
LOVELL
Inland — Lake Kezar, Lovell. Delightful cottage, privately situated on 4 wooded acres, 40 ft. screened 
porch, sun deck, panelled kitchen, living room, 2 bedrooms & balcony bedroom for children, 1 bath. 
Separate side house bedroom. Sandy beach, (aluminum boat, motor, sailboats, rowboat, canoe extra). 
Artesian well, fireplace, stove, dishwasher, 7 minutes to shopping, golf course. 25 minutes North 
Conway, White Mountains. Pictures, rates on request.
William Burton, P.O. Box 292, Winchester, Ma. 01890. Tel: (617) 729-4206 or Box 621, 
Concord, Ma. 01742. Tel: (508) 369-8122 (before 8 am)
Inland — Lake Kezar, Lovell (White Mts. Area). Kinapic cottages. Twelve furnished cottages on 
lake. Heated, fireplaces, screened porches. 1 ,2 ,3  bedrooms, week or longer. Safe private beach, fishing, 
clay tennis court, evening clubhouse. Excellent golf. Outboards, canoes, rowboats, sailboats. Chaises. 
Convenient shopping, sightseeing.
Rates: $255.00 to $350.00 and up weekly; less 10% to June 28 and after Labor Day.
Write: H. Deutsch, 66 Hickory Hill Drive, Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522. Phone (914) 693-4453.
From June 15 to September 15, phone (207) 925-1333, or write Lovell, Maine 04051
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NAPLES
Inland — Sebago Lakes Region. Four lakefront 
housekeeping cottages in wooded area on east shore of 
Brandy Pond. 400 ft. of private sandy beach. Use of rowboat, 
canoe, sailboat, docks, float and sports equipment. 
Spectacular view o f White Mountains. Heated cottages 
have well-equipped kitchens, well water and attractive 
furnishings. 11/2 miles off Route 302. Short distance from 
Naples Causeway. No Pets. Please bring own sheets, towels 
and soap. Off-season rates available.
Rates: $350-$800 weekly.
FOX HOLLOW CABINS, Claire and John Julien, P.O. Box 646, Naples, Maine 04055.
Tel: (207) 693-6499
NAPLES AREA
Inland — Long Lake. Two lakefront cottages each/private dock, boat slip, fieldstone fireplace, 
telephone, screened in porch with view of Mt. Washington, kitchen, livingroom/sofabed, bedroom/ 
double and twin bed, bath/shower, sleeps 4. Living-bedroom comb./double and twin bed, kitchen, bath/ 
shower, sleeps 3. 200' to sandy beach, lighted tennis court, golf nearby. Everything except linens and 
towels. No pets please. $540/week. Lower off season rates.
Marilyn & Marvin Abrams, 1176 Karin St., Vineland, NJ 08360. Tel: (609) 691-1403
NORTH WATERFORD
Inland — Five Kezar Lakes. Modern secluded one, two and three bedroom lakefront cottages nestled 
along the shore of a small, quiet lake in the foothills of the White Mountains. Fireplaces in some. Wood 
and electric heat. Private sandy beach and boat with each. Fully equipped for housekeeping. Canoes 
available. Week-ends and partial weeks off-season. Open April - November 1st.
Rates: $285 - $395 weekly.
Bill and Ella Button, Five Kezar Lakes, North Waterford, Maine 04267.
Tel: (207) 583-4282 after 6pm.
RANGELEY LAKES REGION
Inland — Rangeley Lake - North Camps. North Camps. 
12 Housekeeping cottages on beautiful crystal clear 
Rangeley Lake. Picturesque paths along the waterfront. A 
beautiful view of the surrounding mountains from the 
screened porch on each cottage. Something for everyone — 
tennis, horseshoes, badminton, sailing, canoeing and 
boating. Fully equipped with fireplace or wood stove, linens, 
towels, utensils, showers, heat. Sleep two to eight. Some 
with double beds. Close to restaurants, golf, hiking. Great 
fishing. No pets. We specialize in a family atmosphere. 
Open May to November. American Plan during spring 
fishing and fall hunting seasons. Rate schedule upon request.
Write: E.F. Gibson, Box 250, Rangeley, Maine 04970. Tel: (207) 864-2247
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Inland — Rangeley. Housekeeping cottages accommodating 2-8 people on Rangeley Lake, each vdth 
its own boat landing and bathing area. 41/2 miles to Rangeley Village. Comfortably furnished, heated, 
electric refrigeration, gas ranges, hot water, comfortable beds. Dishes, linens furnished. Boats & 
Motors, launchingarea available. Salmon and Squaretail trout fishing, springand September. Ideal for 
early spring fishermen, summer and autumn vacationers, winter sports.
Rates: On Request.
Contact: Jean Grant, Sam-o-Set Cottages, Box 562, Rangeley, Maine 04970. Tel: (207) 864-3657
Inland — Rangeley Lakes. The setting for Sequoia Cabins is one of natural beauty, offering peace, 
quiet and relaxation. Attractive, well-kept one and two bedroom cabins with combination living room 
and kitchen, complete bath and shower, screened porches, outdoor grill and picnic tables. Boat, motor 
and canoe rental. Excellent trout and salmon fishing. Boating, swimming, hiking, golfing. Free 
brochure and rates.
John and Florence Paine, Sequoia Cabins, Rt. 17, P.O. Box 208, Oquossoc, Maine 04964.
Tel: (207) 864-3492
Inland — Rangeley Lake. Quality Lakeshore housekeeping 
cottages, modern, comfortable beds. On one of the most 
beautiful spots on Rangeley Lake with unsurpassed sunsets, 
nestled beneath great pines/white birches. Excellent fishing 
Salmon/Trout. Fully equipped, complete baths/kitchenettes, 
linens, gas electricity, continuous heat. Swimming, boating. 
Free Docking. Safe play area for children. Lakeside sundeck 
with lounging chairs. Conveniently located near town, golf, 
tennis, hiking. Boats/Motors, canoes for rent.
Rates: 2-8 persons: $269 - $419 week. Spring/Fall: 
Reduced Rates; also ovemite.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Murray, The Terraces, Box 3700. Rangeley, Maine 04970. Tel: (207) 864-3771; 
Winter — New York Tel: (516) 483-4530 or Maine Tel: (207) 864-5451
RAYMOND
Inland — Sebago Lake. Wind in Pines: a family vacation 
colony o f 11 housekeeping cottages accommodating from 2 
to 8 persons and nestled in 10 acres o f pine groves. The 
cottages flank a quiet, private road leading down to the 
water with 400 feet of natural sand beach on the sunny east 
shore of Sebago Lake. Canoes, boats, shuffieboard, clay 
tennis court, swing sets. Twenty miles from Portland. June 
thru September. Send for brochure.
P.O. Box 65, Raymond, Maine 04071.
Tel: (207) 655-4642.
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SEBAGO LAKES REGION
Inland — Western Lakes, Panther Pond Pines, 
Raymond. Cozy Cottage on tranquil lake near Sebago. 
Sundeck with view. Heat, shower, furnished except linens. 
Suitable for couple or family of four. Central point for 
travel. Shopping, swimming, tennis, fishing, boat ramp 15 
mins, or less. No Pets, no smoking.
Rates: $340/weekly.
Mrs. J. Anderson, Tel: (212) 832-7815 or Raymond 
summer phone.
Inland — Dyke Mountain, Sebago. Dyke Cottage. All conveniences. Large living room, piano, two 
fireplaces. Extra large kitchen-large porch. Kitchen stove, washing machine. Four corner bedrooms, 
powder room, full bath, piped-in mountain spring water. Magnificent view. Easily accessible but 
secluded. Minutes from Sebago Lake beaches, 30 miles from Portland. Boundless woodlands—surrounded 
by hayfields and apple trees. Blankets included. Wood furnished. Brochure on request.
Rates: Minimum 2 week rental $275.00/week.
D.K. Andrew, Ocean View #17, 52 Falmouth Road, Falmouth, Maine 04105.
Tel: 781-2927 or 787-2560
Inland — Sebago Lake. Wide selection — 200 
housekeeping cottages $250-$1000 per week. Lists of 
shorefront and back cottages (with use of sandy beach) sent 
on request. All have gas or electric stoves, refrigerators. 
Most have heat, hot water and showers. Indicate number of 
people and dates wanted. Office located: Long Beach, East 
Sebago, Route 114 next to Jordan’s Store.
ERA Jordan Realty,Sebago Lake, Maine 04075. 
Tel: (207) 787-2442 or (207) 892-4186
Inland — Sebago Lake and Surrounding Area. For a
memorable family vacation, we have numerous waterfront 
cottages of all sizes and descriptions, from $400-$l,200/ 
week. Homes on Big and Little Sebago, Crescent, Pleasant, 
and Long Lakes; Brandy, Thomas, and Panther Ponds, as 
well as Frye Island. (Island amenities include golf course, 
swimming pools, private and semi-private beaches, tennis 
courts, etc.; accessible by car ferry.) Some cottages have 
boats, some accept pets; all fully equipped and furnished 
(bring you own linens).
For information and personal service, contact: 
Krainin Real Estate, Route 302, P.O. Box 464, 
South Casco, Maine 04077. Tel: (207) 655-3811
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Inland — Sebago Lake. Open May 1-Oct 15. Cottages 
and modern efficiency apartments (1-2-3 or 4 bedrooms) 
overlooking lake. Electric kitchens & heat, bathrooms/ 
showers — sheets, towels, dishes furnished. Picnic tables 
and play area. Large living room with fireplace, TV available 
to all guests. Sandy private beach with tree shaded area. 
Excellent swimming, boating, fishing. Badminton, 
horseshoes, volleyball. Family atmosphere. Boats & motors. 
Fishing licenses (nonresident). Near restaurants, stores, 
golf.
Rates: $230-$550 weekly
Round Table Lodge & Cottages, The Sloan Family, Prop., HCR 763, North Sebago, Maine 04029.
Tel: (207) 787-2780
Inland — Sebago Lake. Sebago Lake Camps at Nason’s 
Beach. Focal point on Sebago. Four-season vacation 
recreation. 16 modern or rustic cottages to suit your personal 
requirements in vacation lodgings with 1 to 3 bedrooms. All 
are housekeeping with full or combination livingrooms — 
kitchenettes, screened porches, shower, bathrooms. Hot 
water, cooking utensils, linen, electricity, gas, wood 
furnished. Excellent fishing. Canoes, boats, motors available 
for fishing, cruising or water-skiing. Non-resident licenses. 
Grocery store adjoining. Restaurants, golf course, theaters 
nearby. Brochures on request.
Sebago Lake Camps, Box 905, No. Sebago, Maine 04029. Tel: (207) 787-3211. Ray & Fran Nelson.
Inland — Sebago Lakes Region. Nine modern 
housekeeping cottages in woodland setting on shore of 
Brandy Pond accommodating four to ten persons. No pets. 
Safe private sandy beach, docks, floats and moorings. Free 
use of rowboats, canoes, sailboats and windsurfers. Walking 
distance to shops, restaurants, boat and plane rides, tennis, 
golf and miniature golf Cottages have fully equipped 
kitchens, artesian well water, comfortable furnishings, 
and wood stoves. Two units for non smokers. Please bring 
own sheets, towels and soap.
Rates: $500. - $900. weekly. Off season rates available.
Steamboat Landing Inc., Grace & Bob Simms, Hosts: P.O. Box 384, Naples, Maine 04055.
Tel: (207) 693-6782
Inland — Sebago Lakes Region. Fully equipped and 
furnished housekeeping cottages. $300-$1000 per week. 
Available with shore frontage or in the woods with beach 
access. Cottages are available on Big Sebago and several 
surrounding lakes in the area. Also, Frye Island in Lake 
Sebago which includes tennis, pool and golf course, beach 
access or lake frontage. Office located on Route 302, North 
Windham just before Raymond Line.
For Information call or write Vacationland Realty 
Associates, P.O. Box 69, Raymond, Maine 04071.
Tel: (207) 892-6943
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WINDHAM
Inland — Sebago Lake, North Windham. Modern housekeeping cottage, situated among tall pines, 
with large deck for viewing sunsets, mountains, and lake. Fully furnished, except linens and blankets. 
Private, safe, sandy beach. Excellent swimming, fishing, boating or sailing. Free use of boat, float, 
grounds, picnic tables, lounge chairs, etc. Near shopping center, places of worship, St. Joseph’s College, 
etc.
For Information: Leo Schwartz, P.O. Box 855, Windham, Maine 04062. Tel: (207) 892-5394
Inland — Sebago Lake. Sebago Lake housekeeping 
cottages. One and two bedroom, equipped kitchen, 
livingroom, bath, screened porch, fireplace or wood stove. 
Cottages clustered in tall pines on 500' of lake front with 
swimming, fishing and boating. Linens not provided. Fishing 
& ski boat rentals or bring your own boat. Free canoe or row 
boat use. N.R. licenses. Guide available. Located in North 
Windham near shopping, dining, entertainment. Families, 
couples welcome. Pets O.K. by prior arrangement.
Rates: $350 — $500/week.
Write: Sebago Lake Lodge & Cottages, P.O. Box 110, No. Windham, Maine 04062.
Tel: (207) 892-2698
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KENNEBEC VALLEY / 
MOOSE RIVER VALLEY
Typified by scores of lakes, ponds, and streams, the 
Kennebec Valley Region has long been a favorite of 
fishermen and vacationers. Situated in wooded, 
rolling hills and fertile farmlands are three 
distinctive and famous lakes regions — Winthrop, 
Belgrade, and China. Among the area’s larger 
communities are several commercial and educational 
centers including Augusta, the state capital.
AUGUSTA/WINTHROP AREA
Inland — Lake Cobbossee, East Winthrop. 3 miles 
from the turnpike at Augusta. Enjoy the quiet, scenic 
shores of Lake Cobbossee, known far and wide as the “Best 
Bass Fishing in New England”. Housekeeping units with 
full kitchens, full service, overnight and weekly 
accommodations, for the family, fisherman and traveler 
alike. Make Lakeside your home away from home. Visit 
central and coastal Maine and spend quiet evenings on the 
Lakeshore. 14 mile fall foliage view. Swimming, docking, 
rowboats, canoes and ramp at no fee to our guests. Boat 
rentals, fishing licenses, fuel, available. All this at reasonable 
rates a family can afford.
For more information call for brochure. Sheree or Andy Wess,
P.O. Box 236, East Winthrop, Maine 04343. Tel: (207) 377-6741
BELGRADE LAKES REGION
Inland — Belgrade Lakes. Roomy cedar cabins on the shores of Great Pond in Belgrade Lakes. Each 
cabin faces the lake shore with its sand beach and boating facilities. Floats. A private dock with each 
cabin. One or two bedroom cottages, each has full width screened porch, living room and full bath with 
shower. Automatic hot water heaters, refrigerator, ranges and efficient space heaters add to your 
comfort. Two tennis courts & basketball courts are located on property. Also, horseshoe pit and large 
play area.
Cedar Camps, Belgrade Lakes, Maine 04918. Managers: Mr. & Mrs. A. Michigan, 108 Atlantic Ave., 
Pt. Pleasant Beach, NJ 08742. Tel: (winter) (201) 295-3084; (summer) (207) 495-2666
Inland — Great Pond—Belgrade Lakes. “Log Haven Camps”. Nine rustic lakeside housekeeping 
cabins among the pines. Modem kitchens, showers, fireplaces, sleeping porches, private dock and 
swimming float. Excellent swimming and fishing. Short drive to coast. Four miles to supermarket and 
laundromat. Six miles to Waterville for tennis, golf, movies and major shopping. Small store nearby. 
No pets. Memorial Day to October 1. Two weeks, month, or season only. Special rates June, September.
Information: Victoria Webster, 8 Farmhouse Condominium, 1024 Washington Ave., Portland, 
Maine 04103. Year round Tel: (207) 772-1631; Summer (207) 465-7778.
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Inland — Belgrade Lakes, “Long Lake Cottages”. Ten delightful, spacious waterfront cedar log 
housekeeping cottages, nestled on east shore in sheltered cove with small sandy beach on picturesque 
Long Lake. Shaded by majestic pines amid nature’s rustic beauty, they are spaced for privacy, quality 
equipped including blankets and linens, automatically heated, comfortably furnished to accommodate 
1-6. One mile to village center with stores, marina, restaurant, gift shops, and Youth Center. Centrally 
located within easy commuting distance of cities, coastal areas and summer playhouse. Famous for 
bass, salmon, trout, perch and pickerel fishing. Boats and motors available. No pets, please.
Rates: Complete details on request. Open May 31 into September.
Write: Jim and Doris Williams, Long Lake Cottages, Belgrade Lakes, Maine 04918.
Tel: (207) 495-2262. Winter Tel: (201) 295-1230.
Inland — Belgrade Lakes Region. O-Le-O Camps. Escape to the serenity of Central Maine. Two 
clean, rustic lakefront housekeeping cottages located on North Pond, Smithfield, Maine. Accommodates 
2-6 persons. Two bedrooms, living/dining room, modern bathroom with showers, oil heater, and kitchen 
with refrigerator, gas stove, and utensils. Cottages face spectacular sunsets. Sandy beach, shallow 
water, safer for children. Large lawn for outdoor games, picnic tables. Easy day trip to coast or 
mountains. Please bring linens, towels, and blankets. Twenty minutes from Waterville’s places of 
worship, shopping, restaurants, movies, etc. No pets please. Deposit required upon reservation.
Winter: Mike and Patty Thul, RFD #2, Box 246, East Corinth, Maine 04427. Tel: (207) 884-7847.
Summer: O-LE-O Camps, Tel: (207) 362-6161
Inland — Belgrade Lakes. Woodrest Cottages offer all the advantages of a Maine vacation in a 
charming rustic atmosphere. All Housekeeping cottages have screened-in porches, wood-burning 
stoves or fireplaces, full baths, hot and cold water. Please send for brochure. Prices start at $275 weekly. 
Discount allowed for 2 weeks or more. Boats included, motors available.
Tom & Jan Barton, Woodrest Cottages, McGrath Pond Road, Oakland, Maine 04963.
Tel: (207) 465-2950, May 1 to Sept. 30; Tel: <207) 873-1850, Oct. 1 to April 30.
FAYETTE
Inland — Echo Lake, Fayette ( Near Augusta). Echo 
Lake Lodge & Cottages has American plan, or housekeeping 
from $150 week including linens, towels, utensils. All 
cabins and lodge have private baths, electricity, some with 
porches, fireplaces. Excellent fishing, gradual sandy beach, 
float, ping pong, horseshoes, games. Augusta 20 min.; 
Shore, 60 min.; Mountains, 60 min.; Golf 20 min.; Tennis, 
5 min. This is a charming, quiet, secluded but convenient 
location. Group rates available.
Rates: Upon request.
W. R. Hutson, Proprietor. Winter, P.O. Box 1186, Katy, TX 77449. Tel: Day (713) 778-4191; 
Nights ‘til 10pm, Tel: (409) 826-3665.
Summer, P.O. Box 206, Kents Hill, Maine 04349.Tel: (207) 685-3593
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HARMONY
Inland — Great Moose Lake, Harmony. Five 2-bedroom 
Housekeeping cottages set amongst trees at the edge of an 
open field that goes down to a private beach. Cottages 
accommodate 4 to 6 people. Fully equipped kitchen; hot 
water, showers; wood stoves. Bedding supplied; bring your 
own towels. Outdoor barbeques, picnic tables. Volleyball, 
horseshoes, playground equipment, and lots o f room for 
children. Rowboats available. Open for hunting.
Rates: $225-$250 per week for 4.
For reservations, call (207) 683-2032 or 683-2034, or write: 
Natalie Bogan, RFD 1, Box 1650, Harmony, Maine 04942.
HARTLAND
Inland— Moose Pond, Hartland. Housekeeping cottages 
in a beautiful cove away from the noise o f main highways, 
situated 5 miles from the village, easy access to places of 
worship, summer theaters, state parks and shopping 
centers. Good swimming and excellent fishing. Each cottage 
complete with-bedding, electric stove, refrigerator, 
electricity, flush, aluminum boat, and showers. Deposit 
required.
For further information write: Cedar Point Camps, 
Meredith Randlett, Prop.,
Hartland, Maine 04943 Tel: (207) 938-4848 or 938-2346
Inland — Great Moose Lake, Hartland. Six secluded 
lakefront housekeeping cottages accommodating up to six. 
Combination living and dining rooms with Franklin 
fireplaces, well-equipped kitchens, full bathroom with 
shower, screen porches overlooking lake. Blankets 
furnished. Linen service available. Private swimming 
beaches on half-mile shoreline of3584-acre lake. Recreation 
facilities with golf courses, restaurants nearby. Excellent 
fishing for bass, white perch and pickerel, also salmon and 
trout. Boats, motors, canoes, sailboats for rent.
Rates: From $275 per week. Brochure on request.
Robert and Charlotte Martin, Wildwood Camps, R.F.D. 1, Box 5060, Hartland, Maine 04943. 
May thru October — Tel: (207) 938-4819 or 938-2526.
Winter: 11508 81st Place North, Seminole, FL 34642. Tel: (813) 397-9341 or 393-2936
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JACKMAN
Inland — Jackman. Remote, rustic and relaxing, these 
eight housekeeping log cabins on 1/2 mile frontage of 
serenely beautiful Long Pond, command a fantastic view of 
the lake and western mountains. From your cabin porch, 
you can observe Moose, Deer, Ospreys, Eagles, etc. The 
cabins are equipped with outhouses, spring water, two 
centrally located hot showers and generator powered 
electricity for a few hours each day. Canoe, boat and motor 
rentals are available. Access is via float plane, car, truck, 
skis, snowmobile or boat. Reasonable Rates, for nature 
lovers and those seeking peace and quiet.
The Last Resort, Box 777, Jackman, Maine 04945. Tel: (207) 668-5091
Inland — Parlin Pond, Jackman. “Red Buck Sporting 
Camps”. 8 housekeeping cabins with all modem facilities 
inclusive of gas stove, refrigerator, gas heat or wood stove, 
hot water, shower, flush toilets. Linens, blankets, pillows, 
towels, dishes & utensils are provided. We have a campfire 
with picnic tables & chairs where people sit around at nite. 
Canoes, and motorboat rentals. Horseshoes, volleyball. We 
offer whitewater rafting, swimming, boating, fishing, 
hunting & snowmobiling. We have a rec. hall and store; a 
restaurant in the winter & gas for snowmobilers. “Open 
year round”.
Your Hosts: Sandy & Tom Doughty, P.O. Box 114, Rte. 201, Jackman, Maine 04945. 
Tel: (207) 668-5361
MOSCOW
Inland — Wyman Lake, Moscow. 9 rustic log cabins and 
cottages, plus 2 modern efficiencies. One and two bedroom. 
Sleeps 2-11, all have porches, fully equipped kitchens, 
bedding, heat, hot water, and baths, overlooking beautiful 
12 mile long Wyman Lake, on route 201 to Canada. Local 
airport 7 miles. Hike nearby Arnold and Appalachian 
Trails. Adventurous? Go whitewater rafting (reservations 
arranged). Great hunting for bear, grouse, moose, and deer. 
Fish for trout and salmon. Swim in our crystal clear lake. 
Row boats and canoes—for rent.
Family Rates: Open-ice out thru Nov. 30. Day ($35- 
$100), Week ($200-$450) MC & Visa. Brochures.
Canadian Trail Lakeside Cabins, Sandra Chadbourne, Proprietor, HCR 64, Box 22, 
Bingham, Maine 04920. Tel: (207) 672-3771.
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READFIELD
Inland — Readfield. Mace’s Cottages on Shore Maranacook Lake, five miles from Winthrop in pine 
grove, one and two bedroom housekeeping cottages. Completely furnished except linen. Screened 
porches, living room, kitchen, bath/shower, hot water, electric refrigerators, gas stoves, fireplaces (wood 
provided), single, double beds — aluminum boat included. Fishing, boating, swimming, excellent 
shopping, restaurants nearby.
Rates: On request. No pets, please.
Reservations or information write or telephone (207) 685-3617, or (207) 685-9044.
Available June-Sept. Mace’s Cottages, R.F.D. #1, Box 724, Readfield, Maine 04355.
SMITHFIELD
Inland — Sunset Camps, Smithfield. 18 Rustic Housekeeping Camps, with screened-in porches, gas 
heat, gas stoves for cooking. Completely furnished with exception of linens and blankets. Modern 
Shower rooms in separate building. Camps accommodate from 2-8 people. Excellent large sandy beach, 
featuring Snack Bar, Rec. hall, boat & motor rentals. Roller Rink adjacent to beach. Serving families 
since 1914. Launching & Dock facilities, plus Public Beach. Centrally located on North Pond, one of the 
Belgrade Lakes chain. “HOME OF THE BIG BASS”. We are 22 miles from Augusta, 15 miles from 
Waterville, and 12 miles from Skowhegan.
Rates: $135-$325 weekly. Open May - September.
Write or Call — Mike and Ellie Zarcone, Box 68, Rte. 8 & 137, Smithfield, Maine 04978.
Tel: (207) 362-2611
WINTHROP LAKES REGION
Inland — Lake Cobbossee. Nestled in a quiet village of 
cabins in a beautiful forest setting on the shore of Lake 
Cobbossee you will find cabin #9-An ideal spot for getting 
away from it all and relaxing at your own pace. Enjoy 
excellent fishing on Maine’s best bass lake-Boating, 
swimming at our safe beach is ideal for families with 
children. Comfortable, fully equipped cabins. Boat and 
motor rental—Ten minutes to Augusta shopping, 
restaurants, golf courses, movies and McDonald’s.
Birchwood Cottages, Box 267C, E. Winthrop,
Maine 04343. Write or phone (207) 395-4171
Inland — Winthrop. Jersey Shore Cottages on shore Maranacook Lake, three miles from Winthrop, 
in pine grove, one and two bedroom housekeeping cottages. Completely furnished except linen. 
Screened porches, living room, kitchen, bath; showers, hot water, electric refrigerators, gas stoves, 
heaters, single, double beds - aluminum boat included. Fishing, boating, swimming. Excellent 
shopping, restaurants.
Rates: Upon request. Off season reduced rates.
Ken and Betty Gillespie, 1110 Memorial Dr., Winthrop, Maine 04364. Summer; Tel: (207) 377-8501. 
Spring and Fall, Jay, Maine Tel: (207) 645-2824.
Winter: 4840 Tri Par Drive, Sarasota, FL. Tel: (813) 355-0550.
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MID COAST
The Mid Coast includes the stretch of shoreline 
north and east from Brunswick to the mouth of the 
Penobscot River, near Bucksport. Route 1 bisects 
the Mid Coast, passing through thriving 
communities like Brunswick, Bath, Damariscotta 
and Newcastle, Rockland, Camden and Belfast. Off 
Route 1 is the Boothbay Harbor region, a summer 
resort area with a wealth of waterfront activities, as 
is the case all up and down the coastline. Seek the 
picturesque out of the way places that have become 
a favorite to many, or enjoy a multitude of festivals 
and events that keep ‘em coming back.
BAILEY ISLAND
Coastal — Bailey Island, Casco Bay. Bridge connection. A lobster fishing community of unspoiled 
natural charm. Fishing, exploring, swimming, boating. Complete relaxation. Spacious Cottages. 
Wonderful location combines country, woods, bay, ledges, ocean. “Windward Ho” for 4-$330.00; 
“Leeward Ho” for 2-$220.00; “Top O’ The Morning” for 1-$125.00 Weekly. Each contains: Franklin stove, 
gas stove, electric refrigerator, continuous hot water, shower, deck. Everything furnished except linens. 
Pets welcome. No small children. Brochure.
Barbara Snow Morgan, Journey’s End, RD Box 300, Bailey Island, Maine 04003.
Tel: (207) 833-2958
BELFAST
Coastal — Swan Lake, Belfast. 9 miles from coast. Two comfortable, fully equipped cottages. Sleeps 
two to eight. Hot and cold water, kitchen with utensils, electric range and refrigerator. Living rooms 
have wood stoves. Linens, wood and utilities provided. Private road, excellent swimming in front of 
owner’s home. Sandy Beach—safe for children. Aluminum fishing boat with motor. General store 
nearby. Restaurants and summer attractions. Convenient day trips to Camden and Bar Harbor/Acadia 
National Park. Leashed pets welcome.
Rates: Weekly Rates from $250.
Charles Miklovich, Box 280, RFD #2, Belfast, Maine 04915. Tel: (207) 338-1260
BOOTHBAY HARBOR REGION
Coastal — Boothbay Harbor. Cane’s Harborside Efficiency Cottages & Apartments. Six sundecked 
properties and quieter inner harbor waterfront. All units tastefully furnished and equipped beyond 
normal expectations. Each has full kitchen and bathroom plus color TV with cable. Each has a deck with 
magnificent views of the bustling harbor. Only a shore walk to town where you can enjoy boutique 
shopping, boat trips and many fine restaurants. Other facilities at the cottages include swimming, small 
boat ramp, mooring, washer/dryer Fresh linen and cleaning provided between rentals. Units are 1, 2, 
3 bedroom & studios, sleeping 2 to 7.
Rates: $200-$695/weekly or $35-$75/nightly. Special winter package rates.
For brochure: Cliff & Anne Cane, 23 Union St., Boothbay Harbor, Maine 04538.
Tel: (207) 633-3612 /  6503.
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Coastal — Tall Pines, Boothbay Harbor. Charming cottage nestled in the trees above Mill Cove. 
A peaceful, private location with water view and a short walk into Boothbay Harbor. Skylite livingroom 
with fireplace and stove, 3 bedrooms, screened porch, kitchen with dining area. Completely furnished 
with exception of linen. Will sleep 7 people.
Rates: June, July, August $350/week. Off-season rates.
Call or Write: Collins Associates, 563 Brook Road, Westbrook, Maine 04092.
Tel: after 6p.m. (207) 797-0351; Weekends (207) 633-6044
Coastal — Boothbay Region, Harbor View Studio. The Studio has living room, kitchen, small 
bathroom, two bedrooms with double beds. Completely furnished. Minutes to town.
Write or Call: Donn or Darcey Page, 49 Atlantic Ave, Boothbay Harbor Maine 04538.
Tel: (207) 633-3510
Coastal — Boothbay Harbor Region. Knickerbocker Cottages - Two and three room housekeeping 
cottages accommodating two to five. Situated on spring-fed Knickerbocker Lake. Sandy beach. 
Rowboats included. Five minutes from harbor with unique shops, restaurants, boat trips, deep sea 
fishing, golf. Cottages furnished with silver, dishes, cooking utensils, blankets, electric kitchen and 
heat, bath with shower.
Rates: Summer — from $250.00 weekly.
Bill & Paula Arsenault, P.O. Box 101, Boothbay, Maine 04537. Tel: (207) 633-5354
Coastal — Boothbay. Cove’s Edge, a cozy cottage located on the shore overlooking the water of 
beautiful East Boothbay Harbor, is only 10 minutes to Boothbay Harbor shops, restaurants, dinner 
theaters, scenic cruises and fishing charters. Upstairs has 3 bedrooms. First floor has full bath, large 
dining-living room area and a kitchen fully equipped for 6.
Rates: Available mid-April thru mid-Oct. $400-$600 per week.
Call: (207) 563-5202, Lake Pemaquid, Box 967, Damariscotta, Maine 04543.
Coastal — Boothbay. Dockside, a former lobsterman’s shack is located on a wharf with connected 
runway and float. This unique, cozy cottage has 2 bedrooms, day room with sleep sofa, full bath, dining 
- livingroom area and a kitchen fully equipped for 6. Only 10 minutes from Boothbay Harbor shops, 
restaurants, dinner theaters, scenic cruises and fishing charters.
Rates: Available mid-April thru mid-Oct. $400-$600 per week plus 7% sales tax.
Call: (207) 563-5202, Lake Pemaquid, Box 967, Damariscotta, Maine 04543.
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Coastal — Westport Island, Wiscasset & Boothbay 
Area Waterfront. On Unspoiled Greenleaf Cove. Listed 
in the National Historic Register. Charming, rustic, secluded 
and very private cottage directly on the saltwater. Idyllic 
for nature lovers. Watch seals, birds, including great blue 
heron and osprey, from spacious sundeck over Sheepscot 
River (saltwater). Star-gaze in unpolluted air. Swimming, 
clamming, fishing, and extensive private Maine woods (200 
acres) for hiking.
Rates: $495/week. 2-week minimum.
E. Lilly, 3670 Hibiscus St., Coconut Grove, FI 33133. Tel: (305) 445-7479. 
Summer: RFD 2, Box 573, Westport Island, Maine 04578. Tel: (207) 882-7614
Coastal — East Boothbay. All units completely panelled 
with native-natural finish knotty pine, oak floors, private 
porches. Beds with finest quality mattresses, box springs, 
linens and blankets. Kitchenettes equipped with counter- 
top electric range, refrigerator, sink, toaster, percolator, 
cooking utensils, dinnerware and silverware. Units 
equipped with thermostatic controlled electric heat and 
colored cable T.V. Most units with a view of Linekin Bay. 
Grounds well maintained. Excellent fishing, especially 
Tinker-Mackerel. Swim from our pebble beach or float. No 
pets. Open mid-May — mid-October. Write for brochure.
Linekin Village Motel & Cottages, East Boothbay, Maine 04544. 
Tel: (207) 633-3681; Winter (407) 278-7624
Coastal — Boothbay Region, Ocean Point. Cabin available mid-May thru mid-October. Two 
bedrooms with double beds, sleeping loft with twin bed. Franklin fireplace; completely furnished except 
linens. Located only 300 yards from ocean, only minutes to public swimming area, dock, restaurant, 
tennis courts, and playground.
Call: (207) 633-2981, or write Bev & David McFarland, Ocean Point, East Boothbay, Maine 04544.
BRISTOL
Coastal — Heron Cove/Huddle Road, Pemaquid 
Beach. Waterfront housekeeping cottages and apartments 
for rent for week, month or season. Private dock. Five 
minute walk to State archaeological excavations and 
museum, beautiful white sand beach. Short drive to grocery 
store, lobster wharf restaurants, gift shops, antique shops, 
Pemaquid Point Ligh thouse, art galleries, and fishermen’s 
museum.
Rates: Weekly prices from $280.00 to $400.00
Write: Heron Cove, HC 62, Box 080, Huddle Road, Pemaquid Beach, Maine 04554.
Tel: (207) 442-8737. After June 1, call (207) 677-2290.
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Coastal — Pemaquid Region. Modern cottages for rent. Living room, kitchen, modern bathroom, two 
bedrooms, double and twin bed, accommodates four persons. Electric cooking facilities, equipped for 
housekeeping. Electric heat, blankets furnished. We do not furnish linens, towels, etc. Located near 
ocean in New Harbor. Sand beach, harbor, stores, Fishermen’s Museum, Fort William Henry, 
archaeological diggings, and golf course nearby. Moderate rates. Brochure on request. No pets.
Mrs. Ellery Sawyer, New Harbor, Maine 04554. Tel: (207) 677-2249.
CAMDEN
Coastal — Camden. Fully equipped cottages 
accommodating 2 to 6 persons on over five wooded acres, 
with a lovely view of Penobscot Bay as you relax on your 
own private sundeck. All linens and light housekeeping 
necessities provided. Convenient to Camden Hills State 
Park along with being equal distance to Bar Harbor or 
Boothbay Harbor. Swimming and fine restaurants within 
walking distance.
Lighthouse Motel & Cottage Court, Cliff & Dot Shattuck, 
Rt. 1, Belfast Rd.,
Camden, Maine 04843. Tel: (207) 236-2758
DAMARISCOTTA
Inland — Damariscotta. In the heart of lobster country on beautiful Pemaquid Lake are cozy, rustic 
cottages overlooking this spring-fed lake. Swim beach, playground, tennis and basketball courts, rental 
canoes, kayaks, sailboats, paddleboats and outboards all on premises. Excellent brown trout, bass, and 
perch fishing. Store with live or cooked lobsters and clams, snack bar, groceries and gifts, also $ laundry. 
White pine post and beam or rustic cabins with deck, 1,2, & 3 bedrooms, full bath, kitchen, living room 
and dining area, wood stoves in most. Completely furnished except for linens, towels and blankets.
Rates: Available mid-May thru mid-Oct. $300-$550 per week plus 7% sales tax. Off season rates.
Call: (207) 563-5202, Lake Pemaquid, Box 967, Damariscotta, Maine 04543.
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FRIENDSHIP
Coastal — Friendship. Rustic housekeeping cottages, two to five bedrooms, electric stoves and 
refrigerators, running water, flush toilets, fireplaces, some with/shower & hot water. On shore of small 
cove with mile of Maine coast and sixty acres of peaceful, private land, including island to roam. Tennis 
court included. Rowboats available. Beautiful vacation spot. Clams, mussels, blueberries available to 
pick.
Rates: Prices vary, average $450/week. Available June - September. Security deposit required.
Two week minimum. B&B available.
John Flood, RFD, Derby Line, Vermont 05830. Tel: (802) 873-3347
MONHEGAN ISLAND
Coastal — Monhegan Island. Shining Sails. Enjoy Monhegan Island this year! Charming village, 
friendly people, and breathtaking views are just a few of the features this unique island has to offer. 
We’re an old Monhegan home with five housekeeping apartments open the year ‘round. Our apartments 
have ocean views, equipped kitchenettes, private baths, and accommodations for up to four people. 
Towels and linens are provided. Shining Sails also has cottage rental listings for many Monhegan 
cottages. Rates and brochures available upon request.
Amy Melebacker and Bill Baker, Proprietors, Shining Sails, Box 344,
Monhegan Island, Maine 04852. Tel: (207) 596-0041
NEW HARBOR
Coastal — New Harbor, Pemaquid Area. Thompson 
House & Cottages. Large, new completely modem cottages 
overlooking and on the open ocean. Large pine panelled 
living room, over-stuffed furniture. Fieldstone fireplace. 
Large picture windows overlooking the open ocean. 
Complete kitchen, bath, bedroom, accommodating five 
people. All cottages insulated. Electric heat. Electric 
blankets. Linen, wood and utilities furnished. Small boats 
for the use of guests. Open May 1st to Nov. 1st. Reduced 
rates before June 27th and after Labor Day on housekeeping 
cottages. We invite your inspection.
Daniel P. Thompson, New Harbor, Maine 04554. Tel: (207) 677-2317.
NOBLEBORO
Inland — Nobleboro. Cottages on Pemaquid Lake fully equipped for light housekeeping with electric 
range, refrigerator, shower, hot and cold running water, bathroom, heat, living room, boat included. 
Linen is not furnished. Excellent fishing, boating and swimming. Lazy Acres is located on Route 1 and 
is five miles from Damariscotta (shopping center), ten miles from Pemaquid Beach (salt water 
swimming), fifteen miles from Boothbay Harbor (excursions), eighteen miles from Rockland (lobster 
capital) and twenty-three miles from Camden (home of windjammer cruise).
Rates: On request.
Address: Mrs. Roland Bragg, Lazy Acres, Route 1, Nobleboro, Maine 04555. Tel: (207) 563-8951.
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Inland — D am ariscotta Lake, N obleboro.
Housekeeping Cottage - two double bedrooms, roll-a-way, 
bunk bed and divan, combined kitchen - living area, bath 
with flush, lavatory & shower, gas stove & heat, electric 
refrigerator. $185/week. Waterfront mobile home (10' x 55') 
with two double bedrooms, full bath, automatic oil heat, 
own private dock. $200/week. Both units completely 
furnished except linens, blankets. Also, waterfront camp- 
ins — hot/cold water, stove, refrigerator, bunk bed. $100/ 
week. 25% non returnable deposit. Short ride to salt water 
fishing, boating, beaches and excursions. Pets allowed on a 
leash.
Louise T. Newbert, Town Line Shores, R.R. #1, Box 189, Waldoboro, Maine 04572.
Tel: (207) 832-7055
PEMAQUID AREA
Coastal — Pemaquid Area. 3 Housekeeping cottages -  Pemaquid Point and John’s Bay. All with bay 
or ocean frontage. Completely furnished, full kitchen facilities, heated. Linens extra on request. 
Available May 15 through Oct. 15.
Contact: Sandra Cheney, Box 29, Pemaquid, MAINE 04558. Tel: (207) 677-3355 (Nov-May) 
or (207) 677-3356 (May-Nov) after 6pm.
Coastal — Pemaquid Beach & Pool. Housekeeping 
Duplex Log Cabins. Available Summer and Winter. All 
modern facilities. Electric Heat, complete kitchen, electric 
range, refrigerator, full bath, 2 bedrooms, linen, fireplace. 
Fort Wm. Henry Restoration Diggings, Restaurants, Lobster 
Piers, Groceries, all within 1 mile. Beautiful Pemaquid 
Lighthouse Park only 3 miles. White Sandy Pemaquid 
Beach Park, only 800' away, and Sunday Services - 9 a.m. 
to 10 a.m.
Rates: $350.00 week for couple — 3 people $375.00 
week.
Hosts: Gary & Marilyn Stookey, Sherwood Forest, HC 62, Box 128, New Harbor, Maine 04554.
Tel: (207) 677-3642.
Coastal — Pemaquid Point. “On the Rocks” — picturesque, very private cottage on ocean, designed 
for Maine-lovers. Wooded grounds, deck. Country kitchen, large studio, living room, bedroom, den, 2 
lofts. Full bath, completely furnished, television, fireplace, woodstove. Walk to Pemaquid Lighthouse. 
Centrally located for easy access to beach, numerous tourist spots, antiquing. Or stay home and watch 
lobster boats and hummingbirds.
Rates: Available year round. $500 week. Lower monthly or off-season.
S. Tiller, Douglass College, New Brunswick, NJ 08903. Tel: (201) 745-1443.
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Coastal — Pemaquid Point. Early 1900’s 8-room cottage perfect for family vacation. Situated on road 
to Pemaquid Lighthouse. Close to beach, fishing, archaeological excavation, antiques, restaurants, cozy 
harbors, wildlife and berrying in season. Screened porch, full bath, 4 bedrooms sleep 6-8, large 
livingroom with fireplace and woodstove; dining-room, well-equipped electric kitchen; games, piano and 
victrola. Bed/bath linens, crib supplied.
Available May-October. Write or call: MPB Marilyn Wood, 33 Aspen Avenue, 
Auburndale, MA 02166. Tel: (617) 969-6847
PHIPPSBURG
Inland — Phippsburg. Modem Log Cabin located on the Kennebec River -1 bedroom with additional 
sleeping space, living - dining area with franklin stove. Bathroom with shower. Screened porch.
Rates: Available May through September. $375/week or $l,250/month.
Mrs. Craig Chapin, HCR 31, Box 475, Bath, Maine 04530. Tel: (207) 443-5669
Coastal — Phippsburg. Hidden Mountain Cottages. Clean, comfortable, and restful cottages in a 
beautiful setting by the woods. Located on Route 209, Phippsburg, Maine, 4 miles from historic Popham 
Beach and 3 1/2 miles from Hermit Island at Small Point Beach. Light housekeeping cottages, 2 
bedrooms, gas for heating and cooking, linen furnished. Open May thru September 30. Reduced off­
season rates.
Rates: For telephone information or reservations, we are available any evening until 10pm.
James and Lucrecia Gilman, Box 67, Route 4, Phippsburg, Maine 04562. Tel: (207) 389-1457
Coastal — Small Point. Superb ocean view in three 
directions. Use of mile sandy beach in Morse Mountain 
nature conservation area. Two fully equipped three bedroom 
houses with open fire and gas space heater. Ideal for 
children, hikers, canoeists, artists, writers.
Rates: $550 weekly June 7-September 30; $400 weekly 
other times May 1-October 15. Some weekends available 
May, June, September, October. July-August schedule 
usually completed in April. Lower rentals by month or 
season. Also five bedroom house on beach: $550 weekly 
May, October; $750 weekly June-September. Lower rates 
by month.
George St. John, 329 Front St., Bath Maine 04530. Tel: (207) 442-8656; 
after May 1, Tel: (207) 389-1039.
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POPHAM BEACH
Coastal — Popham Beach, Phippsburg. Five two bedroom cottages in a pine grove with a privately 
owned sandy beach front property. Stone fireplaces, screened porches, bath with shower, kitchens 
equipped with stove, refrigerator and dishes, picnic tables and barbecue pits. Wood provided. Limit six 
people per cottage. Enjoy long walks along the sandy beach to Fort Popham and Fox Island.
Rates: $400.00 per week in season, reduced rates in May, June, September.
Terry and Darlene Markham, P.O. Box 87, Phippsburg, Maine 04562. Tel: (207) 389-1587
Coastal — Popham Beach, Ocean View Park. Modem 
housekeeping cottages on sandy beach. Two bedrooms; 
bathroom; living room with fireplace (wood provided), sleep- 
sofa. Kitchen with gas stove, refrigerator, toaster, dishes, 
silverware, pots. Sunporch. Picnic table. Excellent 
swimming, surffishing, windsurfing. General store nearby. 
Tom Sawyer-type entertainment; walk to Fox Island at low 
tide along beautiful sand bar; walk to old Fort Popham; 
enjoy beautiful view of ocean, offshore islands, lighthouses. 
Limit: 6 persons. Small cottage for 2 available, also 
housekeeping trailers.
Rates: Reduced rates May, June, September, October.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Konzelman, P.O. Box 107, Phippsburg, Maine 04562. Tel: (207)443-1000. 
Summer: Route 209, Star Route 3, Popham Beach, Maine 04562. Tel: (207)389-2564
SEARSMONT
Coastal — Lake Quantabacook, Searsraont. Wah-Nah-Gee-Sha, a three generation family 
business, offers six fully equipped housekeeping cottages located amid tall pines on Searsmont’s Lake 
Quantabacook. Linens and boats included. Excellent bass fishing. Shops, restaurants, scenic coastal 
trips nearby. Weekly rentals June to October. Off season rates start at $250. Sunday brunch and weekly 
square dances.
Winter inquiries: 209 Harvard Street, Westbury, NY 11590, Tel: (516) 997-5783, or 
Star Route 80, Box 51, Belfast, Maine 04915. Tel: (207) 338-3829.
Summer inquiries: Box 23, Searsmont, Maine 04973. Tel: (207) 342-5450.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Coastal — South Thomaston, Pleasant Beach. Oceanfront cottage, offshore islands, beautiful 
ocean view, adjoining partly sandy beach, mussels, adjacent to rough boat landing, picnic table near 
ocean. Livingroom, kitchen-diningroom, bedroom, upstairs sleeping loft all overlook ocean. Shower, hot 
water. Five miles to Rockland “Lobster Capitol”.
Rates: (weekly) April $165; May-June $150; July-August to Labor Day $350, Sept. $160, Oct. $150; 
Nov. $195.
Rev. Bill & Jenny Jasko, 67 Vincent Street, Hillsdale, NJ 07642. 
Telephone Call Preferred: (201) 664-2639
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SPRUCE HEAD
Coastal — Spruce Head. Oceanfront. Relax near 
Rockland, “Lobster capital of the world.” Cottages located 
thirty feet from ocean, surrounded by spruce woods. Each 
spacious cottage has micro-wave, dishwasher, washing 
machine, dryer, fireplace, electric & gas heat. Completely 
furnished except linens and blankets. Fishing, boating, 
golf, tennis, antique shops and fine restaurants. Lovely fall 
foliage. Boats with outboard motors extra.
Rates: For picture brochure send stamped addressed 
envelope. June, September, October, November & 
December openings — $425 - $450 weekly.
Robert & Carmen Baines, P.O. Box 128, Spruce Head, Maine 04859. 
Tel: (207) 594-7527 Mid-Jan thru Mid-May —  (803) 838-5318
TENANTS HARBOR
Coastal — Tenants Harbor, Port Clyde. Fabulous houses on the ocean or harbor in Tenants Harbor 
and Port Clyde. 200 year old cape, 3 plus bedrooms, Victorian farmhouse-6 bedrooms, adorable 3 
bedroom clapboard and shingled 4 bedroom cottage. All houses are renovated, fully furnished, washer/ 
dryer, comfortable, immaculate. Year-round $300-$1500 per week or by arrangement.
Cindy Lang, P.O. Box 282, Tenants Harbor, Maine 04860. Tel: (207) 372-8906
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ACADIA
Maine’s Acadia Region spreads from eastern 
Penobscot Bay, across a scenic wonderland of islands, 
harbors and headlands, to GouldsboroBay. Breaches 
north to Bangor, then fans out across rolling hills 
and fertile farmland to the southern portions of the 
northern wilderness and beyond. The beauty of the 
Acadia region comes clearly into focus on Mount 
Desert Island, particularly within Acadia National 
Park, although beauty is certainly more the rule 
than the exception throughout the entire region.
BAR HARBOR
Coastal — Bar Harbor. Oceanfront cottage with private pebble beach, located 8 miles from Acadia 
National Park, and 10 miles from Bar Harbor. Cottage is fully furnished, has two bedrooms, living room, 
modern kitchen and bath, small breakfast sun porch, with beautiful view of Western Bay and Acadia 
Mountains.
Rates: $450.00 per week July-Aug; $325.00 per week off season. No Pets.
W rite or C a ll: R obert &  P atricia B a nach, 1 0 4  G reen  Tree L a n e, S o m ers, C T  0 6 0 7 1 .
T el: (2 0 3 ) 7 4 9 -4 2 0 7 .
Coastal — Bar Harbor. Charming guest cottage situated on a large shore estate within walking from 
town, tennis and golf. Exquisitely furnished. Three large rooms, a separate kitchen, bathroom with tub 
and shower, and plenty of closet space. The cottage is the only guest house on the estate and absolute 
privacy is assured. One room has two double beds, one room furnished as living room with convertible 
couch for two, and the third room is glassed in sitting room. Brand new furniture, beds, GT-Matic color 
TV, am/fm radio, latest hot water baseboard heat and fully equipped kitchen with Jennair stove and 
microwave oven. Sorry, no pets.
Rates: Upon Request
W rite or C a ll: C a dillac M o to r  Inn , Inc. (as agent), B a r  H arbor, M a in e  0 4 6 0 9 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 2 8 8 -3 8 3 1
Coastal — Bar Harbor, Eden Village. Our charming 
cottages are very well spaced on our rolling lawn. The 
popular units feature fireplaces, screened porches, 
kitchenettes, hardwood floors, bath with shower stall and 
one to two rooms. The grounds are spacious with trout pond 
and plenty of room for picnics, cookouts and relaxing walks. 
Weekly rates in-season start at $365/2. Lower off-season 
rates.
W rite : E d en  V illage, R F D # 1 , B o x  19 3 0 ,
B a r  H arbor, M a in e  0 4 6 0 9 . T el: (207) 2 8 8 -4 6 7 0
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Coastal — Bar Harbor, Mount Desert Island. An in-
town location with an out-of-town atmosphere. Each one 
bedroom cottage is completely furnished to comfortably 
sleep 2 or 3 people. Queen/king size bed, a full kitchenette 
with electric stove and refrigerator, full bath with shower, 
color cable TV, am/fm clock radio, pool-tennis privileges, 
sun porch. Towels and linens provided as needed. Situated 
in a large park-like yard overlooking gardens. Quiet privacy. 
Walking distance to fine shops, restaurants, municipal 
pier, Bar Island. Acadia National Park is only minutes 
away.
Rates: In season, $500 per week/double occupancy; off 
season $400/week, 3rd person add $50. No Pets. Not 
suitable for small children.
C o n ta ct: The Inn keepers, M a n o r  H o u se  Inn , 1 0 6  W est S treet, B a r  H arbor, M a in e  0 4 6 0 9 .
T el: (2 0 7 ) 2 8 8 -3 7 5 9 .
Coastal — Bar Harbor. Modified A-frame chalet on 
Frenchman’s Bay, 8 miles from Bar Harbor. Chalet sleeps 
2-6 with all modem bath and kitchen; fully furnished 
kitchen, also linens, TV, wood stove, electric heat, and wide 
deck on outside.
Rates: $580/wk, up to 6 — lower off-season rates.
J oe an d  P au lette Paluga , 1 2  A tla n tic  A ven u e , B a r  H arbor, M a in e  0 4 6 0 9 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 2 8 8 -5 5 4 8
BROOKLIN
Coastal — Brooklin. Rt. 175. Two housekeeping shorefront cabins with sundecks. Furnished except 
linens, blankets, towels. Two bedrooms each, inner-spring mattresses, wood heaters, electric cooking, 
flush, hot showers. Bring boat. Pets with permission. Antique shops, seafood restaurants nearby. Scenic 
area. One hour from Acadia Park, historic Castine, Fort Knox, Deer Isle lobster pools. Free brochure.
Rates: From $180.00 weekly July, August. State number in party. Family rates. From $160.00 
weekly June, September.
M a h lo n  a n d  M a d elin e Carter, B o x  77, B rooklin , M a in e  0 4 6 1 6 . T el: (207) 3 5 9 -8 8 4 3 .
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BROOKSVILLE
Coastal — Cape Rosier, East Penobscot Bay. Undercliff 
Cottages on one of the few remaining unspoiled peninsulas. 
Four furnished cottages overlooking bay in quiet gorgeous 
surroundings. Good sailing, swimming, berries, dock, 
anchorage. Secluded 160 acres for walking, birding, 
bicycling. Wonderful place for children. Each cottage has 
large living room, fireplace, three bedrooms. Blankets, but 
no linen furnished. Bathroom. Kitchens have electric stoves, 
refrigerators and water heaters. Small boats free.
Rates: Month $1,500. plus utilities. Week $500. 
complete, 2 wk. minimum. Off season $300. wk. 
Why not June or September? Spectacular.
M rs. C a rolyn  R obin son , U ndercliff, B rooksville, M a in e  0 4 6 1 7 . T el: (207) 3 2 6 -4 5 7 7
CAPE ROSIER
Coastal — Cape Rosier. Housekeeping cottage colony; 
15 Seaside, 2 to 6 persons. Remote! Not Deluxe! By Advance 
Reservation; one week or more. Equipped for light 
housekeeping; nature trails, free rowboats and sailboats, 
beach, picnics, large free library (5,000 books), recreation 
room and playground. More than 100 Camp acres, located 
in midst of state Wildlife Sanctuary - hundreds of acres of 
wild field, forest and Bay Islands. Also Modified American 
Plan and Dining Room (open July-Labor Day). Off-season 
rates, June, September and October. 73rd Season.
F o r  deta ils w rite: M an ager, H ira m  B la ke C a m p,
P .O . B o x  5 9 , H a rbo rsid e, M a in e  0 4 6 4 2 . 
o r  p h on e (2 0 7 ) 3 2 6 -4 9 5 1
EAST ORLAND
Inland — Alamoosook Lake, East Orland. Private lakeside cottage completely furnished. Living 
room has natural stone fireplace. Two bedrooms, full bath with tub and shower. Kitchen has electric 
stove, refrigerator. Large screened-in porch faces lake. Excellent swimming, gradual beach. Private 
dock, aluminum boat included. Good fishing for bass, perch, pickerel. Acadia National Park, deep sea 
fishing, golf, shopping, antique shops easily accessible Exceptionally nice cottage for up to four people.
Rates: $300.00 Weekly.
D ick a n d  D oroth y N eider, E a st O rland , M a in e  0 4 4 3 1 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 4 6 9 -7 7 6 3
Hiraiti Blake Caiiip
on P e n o b sc o t  Baq 
C A P E  R O S I E R ,  I T l f l i n E _ _ _ _
(Harboriid# P O. -  04642)
EAST SULLIVAN
Coastal — East Sullivan. Cottage overlooking Flanders Bay and view of mountains. Double bed in 
bedroom - set o f bunks in main room. Fireplace with wood orovided. Gas stove - electric refrigerator - 
hot shower - dishes and blankets provided, but no linens. Access to seashore. Close to Acadia National 
Park and shopping centers.
Rates: $200.00 per week.
W rite: M rs. E m y  P in kh a m , R t 1, B o x  2 0 , E a st S u lliva n , M a in e  0 4 6 0 7 .
T el: (su m m er) (207) 4 2 2 -6 2 1 5 ; (w inter) (4 0 7 ) 3 3 4 -1 5 1 3
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ELLSWORTH AREA
Inland — Graham Lake, Ellsworth Area. Housekeeping cabins on the shore of 10 mile long Graham 
Lake. Boating, fishing, swimming, modern conveniences — 2 bedrooms, bath with shower— kitchenette 
and living room area. Screened in porches. Boats and motors available. 30 minutes to Acadia National 
Park; minutes to Downtown Shopping — Cabins accommodate 5 persons. Sorry, No Pets!
Rates: $250.00 per week up to family of 4. May through October. Off season rates available.
For further information call or write: Stoddard’s Cedar Cabins, Box 107, RR #4,
Ellsworth, Maine 04605. Tel: (207) 667-9295.
Inland — Graham Lake, Ellsworth Area. Twin Pine housekeeping cabins on Graham Lake, 30 
miles from Bar Harbor or Bangor. Completely furnished. TV, gas cooking stove, refrigerator, full bath. 
No pets. Fishing, boating and swimming. Linens, pots, pans and dishes supplied. Open May - 
September.
Rates: $180.00 per week plus 5% tax. Extra over 4 people. Deposit required. Balance on arrival.
Martin and Audrey Szocs, Twin Pine Cabins, Box 51 A, Star 31, Ellsworth, Maine 04605.
( Rte. 179, 5+ miles from corner store) Tel: (207) 667-7636
GOULDSBORO
Coastal — Gouldsboro. Huge antique log cabin sleeps 8. 
Tiny "honeymoon" cabin for 2. Electric stoves, hot showers, 
linens, dishes. Nothing needed but YOU! Shoreland, 
woodland and solitude provide a splendid opportunity to 
explore for artists, writers, birdwatchers and nature lovers 
(or just plain lovers). Nestled in heavy forest at edge of Joy 
Bay, Gouldsboro Peninsula, just off Rt. 1, halfway between 
Ellsworth and Machias — now that's REALLY "Down 
East"!
Write: Ruth Whitehead-Aston, Gouldsboro, Maine 04607 
or phone (207) 546-7315.
HANCOCK
Coastal — Hancock. Oceanfront cottage — 2 bedrooms — sleeps seven— families only. Also, two- 
story cottage on salt-water beach — wood paneled — very secluded — sleeps seven— families only . 
Rentals from $350 to $600/weekly, 10% discount for three or more weeks. Rents available June through 
September.
Mrs. R. Nesi., 6 Hillside Avenue, New Milford, CT 06776.Tel: (203) 354-4068 keep trying!!
Coastal — Hancock, Frenchman’s Bay. Virtue’s Sea Cottages — Three ocean-front cottages, each 
two bedrooms; living room (with wood burning stove); kitchen (hot and cold running water, gas stove, 
electric refrigerator); bathroom (shower and toilet). Away from traffic on paved road twenty miles from 
Ellsworth. Rock beach. Beautiful view of Frenchman’s Bay and Mt. Desert Island. June-September.
Rates: $290.00 ner week each. Deposit required with reservation.
Mrs. Robert Virtue, 35 Park Street, Orono, Maine 04473.
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ISLE AU HAUT
Coastal — Turner Cove, Isle au Haut. Oceanfront 
duplex overlooking Blue Hill Bay offers views of sunrise 
and Mt. Desert Island. Secluded 12-acre setting, private 
beach, 500-foot shore. Mooring. Rowboat. Modern 
accommodations; 6 rooms; simple, comfortable furnishings; 
2 double beds, 1 single. Acadia National Park hiking trails. 
Pond swimming. Numerous deer, birds. Photographers’ 
paradise. Access to island via Mailboat from Stonington; 3 
trips daily. Bikes with rental. Store, Post Office. Local 
lobsters. Limit 5 persons. No pets. Season May thru 
September.
Rates: $580/week; $480 before June 24, after 
September 8. 50% deposit. Two weeks, 10% discount.
C on tact: C h arles or J oan n e Turner, 11 C rick et H ill, A m h erst , N H  0 3 0 3 1 . T el: (6 0 3 ) 6 7 3 -1 4 4 9 .
LAMOINE
Coastal — Lamoine. Victorian cottage on ocean, peaceful 
setting. Excellent condition. Living room with fireplace, 
kitchen, dining room, bathroom with shower, washing 
machine, telephone, 2 bedrooms-twin beds and queen­
sized bed. Porch with beautiful views of Eastern Bay - Mt. 
Desert Island. 10 Miles from Ellsworth, 20 miles from Bar 
Harbor and Acadia National Park. Mussels, clams, 
blueberries, golf and fishing available nearby. No Pets.
Rates: $500/week, June-September. Deposit required.
E u gen ia  &  V in cent Franco, 5 5  S u m m e r  Street, B a n gor, M a in e  0 4 4 0 1 . T el: (207) 9 4 5 -5 5 4 1  even ings.
Coastal — Lamoi- e on Frenchman’s Bay. Cottage with 1 bedroom, 1 bunk room, living room, 
kitchenette with electric appliances, full bath w/shower. Completely furnished. 500 ft. to public beach, 
10 miles to Ellsworth, 20 miles to Bar Harbor.
Rates: $250.00 per week July & August; $200.00/week June & Sept. Reduced rate by month or 
season.
R .M . H u tch in s, R F D  #1, B o x  141, O rrington , M a in e  0 4 4 7 4 . T el: (207) 9 8 9 -4 9 2 6  d a ys ;
(2 0 7 ) 8 2 5 -3 2 5 3  after 6 :0 0  P .M .
Coastal — Berry Cove, Lamoine. Oceanfront, charming 
two bedroom cottage for rent weekly or monthly. Sleeps 
four. Fireplace, electric stove, refrigerator, hot shower, 
linens, and dishes. Nothing needed but you. Southwestern 
exposure gives sun all day and view of Cadillac Mtn. and 
Mt. Desert Island. Clams, mussels, swimming, bird­
watching and hiking Fresh water pond a half mile away. 
Located 8 miles from Ellsworth in the woods for a quiet 
vacation.
Rates: July & August $425/weekly, off-season $350/ 
weekly, $175 deposit.
Susan K azlaska s, R F D  #4, B o x  3 3 5 , E llsw orth , M a in e  0 4 6 0 5 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 6 6 7 -7 4 4 2 .
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Coastal — Lamoine. 2 bedroom cottage with full bath, 
kitchen, large living room with fireplace (wood supplied), 
porch and patio overlooking Cadillac Mountain and Eastern 
bay. 10 miles from Ellsworth and 20 miles from Bar Harbor.
Rates: $275/week. Available June and September.
Ruth H. Saliba, 84 Birch Street, Bangor, Maine 04401. 
Tel: Days (207) 942-8698; Evenings (207) 942-4202; 
Weekends (207) 667-5612 from May.
MARLBORO BY-THE-SEA
Coastal — Marlboro By-The-Sea. Overlooking 
Frenchman’s Bay and Mt. Desert Island. Modern cottage 
has 2 bedrooms, twin size beds, living-room with fireplace, 
large sunroom, fully equipped kitchen with electric 
appliances, bathroom with shower. Carpeted throughout. 
Electric heat. Front deck. Private dock and deep water 
anchorage. Located 10 miles from Ellsworth in a rural 
setting for quiet vacation. Ideally suited for 3 people. Bed 
linen furnished if desired.
Rates: $230.00 per week July and August. $195.00 
June and September.
L. M. Noddin, Hi-Acres, Rt. 2, Box 283, Ellsworth, Maine 04605. Tel: (207) 667-4742.
Coastal — Marlboro-Lamoine. All modem cottage with 
2 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, electric heat, phone & etc. At 
mouth of Skillings River on Frenchman’s Bay. Has private 
sandy beach and is just minutes from 2 golf courses or Bar 
Harbor Area.
Rates: $400 weekly June & September. $500 weekly 
July & August.
Peter White, Skillings River, P.O. Box 65, 
Hampden, Maine 04444. Tel: (207) 862-2400.
MOUNT DESERT ISLAND
Coastal — Mount Desert Island. Ann’s Point Cottages located on beautiful Bass Harbor and 
Hodgdon Pond. Completely furnished, electric heat. Franklin fireplace. Available May thru October.
Stephen and Margo Stanley, Box 1105, Southwest Harbor, Maine 04679.
Tel: (207) 244-5425 anytime.
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Coastal — Mt. Desert Island, Bass Harbor. Three 
quaint housekeeping cottages on the shore of Bass Harbor. 
Spectacular water views. Quiet setting for vacation or 
retreat. Explore the rocky beach or just watch the changing 
tide. Close to Acadia National Park, restaurants, shopping 
& other amenities. Two bedroom heated units each with 
fully equipped kitchen, shower , bath & living area. Deck, 
screened-in porch or woodbuming fireplace available. TV 
& weekly linen provided. One week minimum from July 15 
to end of August. Sorry, no pets on premises. Country Inn 
also available.
. .  .on the Harbor, close to the Ferry. . .
Rates: From $60.00 daily & $375.00 weekly, double 
occupancy, plus tax.
B a ss  H a rb o r Cottages, B o x  4 0 , R ou te  102A , B a ss H arbor, M a in e  0 4 6 5 3 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 2 4 4 -3 4 6 0 .
Coastal — Mt. Desert Island. Quiet location on dead-end 
road near Acadia National Park. A short walk to Somes 
Sound or Long Pond. Ten minute drive to Bar Harbor. 
Central location makes it convenient to all o f the activities 
on the Island and in Ellsworth. Three bedroom home sleeps 
5-7. Completely furnished including dishes, linens, T.V., 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, electric heat and woodstove. 
Rear deck with outdoor grill and picnic table overlooks 
large, private yard. Small balcony off dining room for sunny 
mornings. No pets.
Rates: $550.00/week. Lower off-season.
R obert &  J a n et B rin ton , 1 0  B rin ton  R oad, B eth a n y, C T  0 6 5 2 5 . T el: (203) 3 9 3 -3 6 0 8 .
Coastal — Mount Desert Island. A Departure from the 
Ordinary. (1) Sawyer’s Cove Cottage, a charming summer 
house. Three large bedrooms; two twin, one queen. Full 
bath, shower. Franklin fireplace. Dishwasher, electric heat, 
washer/dryer. Completely furnished. Located right on the 
water. Private, secluded beach. No pets. (2) Oak Point, 2 / 
two- bedroom cottages; one twin, one full. Bath with 
shower. Dishwasher. Franklin fireplace. Everything 
included. Ocean front location, right on Blue Hill Bay. (3) 
Ann’s Point; 2/ two-bedroom cottages, twin and full. 
Fireplace in each. One has dishwasher, washer/dryer. 
Completely furnished.
Rates: Upon request. Available May-November
B ill &  J ea n n e F ern ald , B o x  3 2 , M t. D esert Islan d , M a in e  0 4 6 6 0 .
T el: (2 0 7 ) 2 4 4 -3 7 2 1  even in gs after 5  p .m .
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Coastal — Southwest Harbor. Quiet side of Mount 
Desert Island/Acadia National Park, only fourteen miles 
from Bar Harbor. Secluded, individually - designed three- 
bedroom cottages. Each cottage has a deck, bath, shower, 
electric kitchen/dining/living area with Franklin fireplace 
and wood provided. Comfortable for two, four or six. Privacy 
on quiet, wooded ridge, yet near village. Brochure.
Rates: July-August, $450 weekly. June and September 
$300 weekly.
K en n eth  H u tch in s - Cottages, B o x  3 9 3 M , S o u th w est H arbor, M a in e  0 4 6 7 9 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 3 4 4 -3 8 3 1 .
Coastal — Southwest Harbor, Mount Desert Island. PIER ONE. DIRECTLY ON THE HARBOR! 
Includes 1 studio cottage & 3 housekeeping units. Tastefully furnished and well equipped. View the 
activities o f a working Maine harbor. Feed the ducks from your deck. Walk to village. Heated. May thru 
December.
Rates: Early reservation advised for July & August. $300.00 - $325.00 per week.
F o r  specific in form ation : P IE R  O N E , S O U T H W E S T  H A R B O R , M A I N E  0 4 6 7 9 .
T E L : (2 0 7 ) 2 4 4 -7 3 1 8  O R  2 4 4 -5 1 8 3
SOMESVILLE/HALL QUARRY
Coastal — Mt. Desert Island. Beautiful views of Somes 
Sound and mountains from deck. Large, wooded, private 
yard in quiet scenic area. Near Acadia National Park and 
Echo Lake. Convenient to hiking trails, ocean, lakes, 
restaurants, museums, and Bar Harbor. Four bedroom 
home sleeps 7-8. Completely furnished including washer, 
dryer, T.V., telephone and electric heat. Outdoor grill and 
picnic table. No pets.
Rates: $700.00/week. Lower off-season.
R obert &  J a n et B rin ton , 1 0  B rin ton  R oad , B eth a n y, C T  0 6 5 2 5 . T el: (2 0 3 ) 3 9 3 -3 6 0 8 .
SULLIVAN HARBOR
Coastal — Sullivan Harbor. Cozy little cottage nestled amongst the pines, overlooking Frenchman’s 
Bay, the Reversing Falls, also Cadillac Mountain in Bar Harbor. Fully Equipped and Heated. Also 
access to my beautiful shore property (private). Reserve early please. Non-refundable deposit required.
Rates: $400.00 week.
C h arlotte G ray, S u lliva n  H arbor, M a in e  0 4 6 8 9 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 4 2 2 -6 7 1 6
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SURRY
Coastal — Newbury Neck, Surry. Natures Way. Ocean-front 2 bedroom cottage. Relax on your deck 
overlooking beautiful Mt. Desert Island and Acadia National Park. Private beach, outdoor fireplace, 
picnic table. Short beach walk to see seals. Completely furnished. Bathroom with shower, lavatory, 
flush. Kitchen-dining area. Livingroom. All modern appliances. Utensils and linen. Electric heat. 
Available June lst-Oct. 15th.
Rates: $390.00 /week July, August; $310.00 /week June, September & October. Reduced rates for 
multiple weeks or season.
A l  &  P at Beal, N ew b u ry  N eck R d ., S u rry, M a in e  0 4 6 8 4 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 6 6 7 -2 0 7 2 .
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SUNRISE COUNTY
This region meets Maine’s —  and the nation’s —  
easternmost border and includes what has aptly 
been called “Sunrise County USA.” Washington 
County’s irregular coastline is characterized by rocky 
beaches and rugged headlands of stark and timeless 
beauty. Vast blueberry fields cover the county, 
producing 90 percent of the nation’s low bush 
blueberry crop. Look for the roadside stands in mid­
summer during the blueberry harvest!
ALEXANDER
Inland — Washington County. Pocomoonshine Lake 
Lodges. Quiet. Peaceful lake and woods setting on chain of 
four connected lakes. Five housekeeping cottages with all 
conveniences, including linens. Located 80 miles northeast 
o f Bangor on Route 9. Excellent road to camp. 20 minute 
drive to Calais; stores, tennis, restaurants, laundry, movies, 
golf course, Canadian Border. 1 hour drive to coastal 
activities. Excellent fishing; bass, pickerel, perch. Hunting, 
for deer, bear & birds. Boats, motors, gas, licenses available. 
Ideal location for fisherman or vacationing family, good 
swimming. Cabins accommodate 2-4 persons.
Rates: Rates on request — free folder.
M r. J e f f  W right, R R  1, B o x  1617 , A lex a n d er, M a in e  0 4 6 9 4 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 4 5 4 -2 3 1 0 .
DANFORTH
Inland — East Grand Lake. There’s something for 
everyone in the family at Rideouts. The crystal clear water 
of East Grand Lake is perfect for swimming, fishing, 
boating and water skiing. With twenty three separate 
heated cottages with baths, all completely equipped for 
family or groups. Each group of cottages has its own boat 
dock and boat rentals. The lodge has recreation and dining 
rooms with a marvelous view of the lake and Canadian 
shore of New Brunswick. In the kitchen, we bake our 
popular bread and pastries. The menu features steak, 
turkey, roasts.
Rates: American plan & Housekeeping open for all 
hunting seasons — Guides. Brochure on request.
R id eou ts  L o d g e &  Cottages, E a st G ra n d  L ake, D anforth , M a in e  0 4 4 2 4 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 4 4 8 -2 4 4 0
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DENNYSVILLE
Inland — Dennysville. Fish-Hunt-Vacation on Dennys 
River— Robinson’s Log Housekeeping Cottages — Atlantic 
Salmon, Bass, Pickerel and Deer — Log Housekeeping 
cabins with modem conveniences. Electric refrigeration, 
electric ranges, hot and cold water, bath with tub or shower. 
Screened porches. Everything furnished including linen; 
boats, canoes at no extra charge. Ideal location for the 
fisherman, hunter or vacationing family. Near salt water 
— clamming and salt water fishing. Stone fireplaces. Fresh 
water swimming. Par 3 golf course on premises. Cottages 
for 2-8.
Rates: Write for folder and rates.
R a y  a n d  E v e lyn  R obin son , T el: P em b roke (207) 7 2 6 -4 4 5 8 . D en n ysv ille , M a in e  0 4 6 2 8 .
HARRINGTON
Coastal — Harrington, “Downeast Maine”. Ocean Spray Cottages — 3 miles off Route 1. 
Completely furnished, two bedroom cottages overlooking salt water. Nestled in trees on 50 wooded acres 
for quiet seclusion. Convenient day trips to Bar Harbor/Acadia National Park or into Canada. Pick 
blueberries, dig clams, cook lobster and enjoy easy living. Bringyour binoculars! OPEN YEAR ROUND 
for hunting, winter sports and relaxing. VISA/MC. Your hosts: Sue & Tim O’Donnell.
O cean S p ra y  Cottages, S u n set P oint, H arrin gton , M a in e 0 4 6 4 3 . (2 0 7 ) 4 8 3 -2 7 8 0 .
LUBEC
Coastal — Lubec. 2 bedroom modernized house on 
Bailey’s Mistake. Paved road, unobstructed view of bay, 
access to private beach, woods fields and stream. Adults 
only. June 1 to October 15.
Rates: $350/weekly. Inquire about off season rates.
J a n e M . A sk lof, R F D  2, B o x  103, L u bec, M a in e  0 4 6 5 2 . 
T el: (2 0 7 )779 'Q Q
7 3 3 -2 2 4 6
Coastal — Lubec. Furnished camp ideal for two-pebble 
beach with sweeping views of Campobello, Grand Manan, 
and Quoddy Head. Includes kitchen-dining area, sleeping 
porch, bath with shower, and small bedroom. Three miles 
from town. Four miles from Roosevelt’s home on Campobello, 
short distance from two state parks and many other points 
o f interest. Available June through September. Pictures 
on request.
___ Ja n  B arnett, R F D  1, B o x  2 6 0 0 , N ew  V in eyard , M a in e  
0 4 9 5 6 . T el: (207) 6 5 2 -2 2 5 9 .
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MACHIASPORT
Coastal — Machiasport, “Downeast Maine” — New housekeeping cabins offRoute #1 overlooking 
Machias River. Two double beds, electric heat, stove, full linen, blankets, refrigerator, hot water, bath 
with shower. Sliding glass and screened patio doors provide views of visiting seals, heron, osprey and 
eagles. Fifty acres of woods and field offer quiet seclusion for nature lovers. Gourmet restaurant nearby. 
Special weekly and seasonal rates. May 1 through October.
Micmac Farm Guest Cabins, Machiasport, Maine 04655. Tel: (207) 255-3008
MILBRIDGE
Coastal — Bar Island, Milbridge. Attractive, one bedroom completely furnished cottage for two, 50’ 
from salt water. Complete kitchen, dining area, comfortable couch, easy chair, and wood stove. 
Bathroom with shower, twin beds in bedroom. A beautiful, peaceful place for rest and relaxation. Watch 
seals, ospreys, herons, eagles, and lovely sunsets from the 200' o f private, pristine, shore. Sorry -  No 
Pets or Smoking.
D A. Duckies, RD l, Box 133G, Milbridge, Maine 04658. Tel: (207) 546-7715
Coastal — Milbridge. Ocean Breeze Cabins and Cottages, located three miles off Route 1 on Wyman 
Road. Relax. Awaken to sounds of the seashore. Prepare Maine lobster or clams in a one-or two-bedroom 
cottage. Electric heat and screened porch. Available overnight cabins. Near tennis courts, theater, gift 
shops, restaurants. Excellent day trips within travel distance. Bar Harbor — Campobello Island.
Ocean Breeze Cabins & Cottages, Turner Point, Milbridge, Maine 04658.
Tel: (207) 546-7800 or 546-2285.
PERRY
Coastal — Boyden Lake, Perry. Housekeeping cottages. 
You will enjoy the informal, friendly atmosphere at 
Southmeadow and the wilderness quality of two miles of 
privately owned shorefront. Good fishing, good swimming. 
Boats available to rent. Five miles from the coast and salt 
water fishing.
Rates: On request.
Alice and Ralph Otis, Southmeadow Cottages, Perry, Maine 04667. 
Summer telephone (207) 726-4259. Winter telephone (207) 853-2322.
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ROBBINSTON
Coastal — Robbinston. “Brooks Bluff Cottages”, on 
Route One, 12 miles south of Calais and the International 
Bridge to Canada. Fifteen cottages, accommodating 2 to 8 
persons; seven with kitchens, fully equipped, linens 
supplied. TV. Deep sea fishing, boat launching facilities 
and golf courses nearby. Overlooking St. Croix River, a 
tidal water. An older establishment with modern facilities. 
No dogs. Open June 15-October 1.
Rates: According to number in party and duration of 
stay. Information and rates on request.
E rn est &  B a rbara  B a rn es, B o x  3 9 3 , R obbin ston , M a in e  0 4 6 7 1 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 4 5 4 -7 7 9 5 .
ROQUE BLUFFS
Coastal — Machias, “Downeast”. Newly built home 
with 1200+ ft. of living space. Located in Roque Bluffs on 
the Kennebec Bay with 300 ft. of ocean frontage. MBR & 
sleeping loft, all amenities, full kitchen/bath, fireplace, and 
deck. Fresh seafood available nearby. Free boat trips aboard 
our 32 ft. lobster vessel: THE PATTY MAY. $395 per week 
with lower off-season rates. Brochure upon request.
M a rtin ’s  C ottages, P .O . B o x  5 1 , M a ch ia s, M a in e  0 4 6 5 4 .
T el: (2 0 7 ) 2 5 5 -4 1 4 0
Coastal — Machias - “Downeast Maine”. Lovely location on Duck Cove - Little Kennebec Bay. 100 
feet bay frontage. Modem two bedroom cottage. Sleeps six. Screen porch, modern bath, heated. TEN 
MINUTES TO STATE PARK AND ALL CONVENIENCES.
Rates: $250 weekly; June/September. $275 weekly; July/August.
D a v id  R oach, 74 B u rba n k  R oad , S u tton , M a ss. 0 1 5 2 7 . T el: (5 0 8 ) 8 6 5 -0 5 2 0 ;
(S u m m er) T el: (2 0 7 ) 2 5 5 -8 5 1 2
SOUTH PRINCETON
Inland — The Hideaway on Pocomoonshine Lake. Hear only the lap of water on the shore and 
the cry of the loon. Fish for bass, perch, or pickerel on a chain of four lakes. Enjoy swimming, hunting 
or just relaxing. Three well-equipped housekeeping cottages for 2-5 people with linen, rowboat/canoe 
included. Rental motor available. Pets welcome. Brochure. May through November.
M a ry  W allace, Th e H id ea w a y on P ocom oon sh in e L ake, S o u th  Prin ceton , M a in e  0 4 6 6 8 .
T el: (2 0 7 ) 4 2 7 -6 1 8 3
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STEUBEN
Coastal — Steuben on Petit Manan Peninsula. 26
miles from Ellsworth, 7 room cottage located few minutes 
walk from ocean. Living room with brick fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms and full bath upstairs. 4 single 
and 2 double beds. Electric and wood stoves for cooking. 
Refrigerator. Electricity, and wood furnished. Hot and cold 
water. Blankets, china and silver provided but no linens. 
Mail deliveries. Good salt water fishing and swimming.
Rates: $300.00 weekly, July and August; $250.00 
weekly, June and September; $200.00 weekly, October.
M rs. R oberta  D . S a w yer, S teu ben , M a in e  0 4 6 8 0 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 5 4 6 -7 3 9 2
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KATAHDIN / MOOSEHEAD
Most of this region is privately owned pulp and 
paper company land, although much of it is accessible 
to the public. Relatively few highways disturb the 
unspoiled beauty of north and north-central Maine. 
Outdoor recreation is a major pastime here where 
lakes, mountains, and rivers rule supreme. 
Moosehead is the largest lake in the state, some 40 
miles long, and Katahdin, in 200,000 acre Baxter 
State Park the highest mountain, and northern 
terminus for the Appalachian Trail.
ALLAGASH LAKES REGION
Inland — Northern Maine, Allagash Lake Region.
Macannamac Camp Rentals. Haymock, Cliff, and Spider 
Lakes. New insulated log homes provide privacy with 
pristine “lake-side atmosphere”. Housekeeping, American 
Plan. Guided canoe trips, fly fishing and canoeing 
instruction, moose and loon calling. Scenic plane rides. 
Open year round. Ice fish Chamberlain, BigEagle, Churchill 
Lakes. Groomed X-C and snowmobile trails. Hunt deer, 
moose, bear, grouse Canoe with each camp; outboard 
rentals, car gas available. Drive or fly. Like owning your 
own camp in Remote Maine! Phone or call in on us at 
Haymock Lake.
M aca n n a m ac, P .O . B o x  B l ,  P atten , M a in e  0 4 7 6 5 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 5 2 8 -2 8 5 5
EAST MILLINOCKET
Inland — East Millinocket. Three light housekeeping 
cottages, equipped with stove, refrigerator, sink, cupboards. 
Bathroom, electric heat, sun deck, picnic table, fire ring. 
Loft sleeping— two double beds, one single— cots available. 
Linen, dishes supplied. Children free. Groceries, rec. hall, 
showers, laundromat on premises. Clean, quiet — 30 miles 
from Baxter State Park, Mt. Katahdin. Beautiful view of 
East Branch Penobscot River. Canoe, boat available — 
free. Fishing: bass, trout, salmon. Swimming, float, 
horseshoe pit, playground. 50% deposit required. Medway 
exit #56,1-95-west on 157 to blinking light, north on Rt. 11, 
4 miles.
Rates: Write for brochure.
P in e G rove C a m p g rou n d  &  Cottages, 4 0  P in e S treet-P B C , E a st M illinocket, M a in e  0 4 4 3 0 . 
T el: (2 0 7 ) 7 4 6 -5 1 7 2  or  7 4 6 -5 1 0 5 .
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GUILFORD
Inland — Sebec Lake. Spring Salmon Fishing hot spots 
at Packard Camps on Sebec Lake. Six near by ponds for a 
variety of Lake Trout and Brookies. Completely furnished 
housekeeping cottages. Boats, Motors, Etc.
P a ck a rd ’s C a m p s. W rite o r  call: J erry  Packard, 
S eb ec L ake, M a in e  0 4 4 8 2 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 9 9 7 -3 3 0 0
Inland — Sebec Lake. Great housekeeping cottage right on Sebec Lake, all furnished. Great view. 
Fishing for salmon, lake trout, bass. Quiet area, nice friendly place to relax.
C on tact: J erry  Packard, P a ck a rd ’s  C a m ps, R D  2 , B o x  176, G u ilford , M a in e  0 4 4 4 3  .
T el: (2 0 7 ) 9 9 7 -3 3 0 0
Inland — Sebec Lake. Hunters— housekeeping cottages 
on the lake, completely furnished. Wonderful hunting area. 
Beautiful fall foliage. Don’t miss the fun!
P a ck a rd ’s  C a m p s, J erry  P ackard, B o x  176 , R D  2, 
G uilford , M a in e  0 4 4 4 3 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 9 9 7 -3 3 0 0
Inland — Sebec Lake. Packard’s Camps on head of Sebec 
Lake and at the end of Route 150. Housekeeping cottages. 
Fully furnished. Gas or electric stoves. Electric refrigerators. 
Simmons beds. Complete bedrooms. Electricity and wood 
furnished. Small store on property. Fishing licenses 
available. Boats. Good fishing all season for landlocked 
salmon and black bass in Sebec Lake and trout fishing in 
backwoods ponds. Cottages accommodate from two to six 
people. Nearest town nine miles.
Rates: Special rates May, June and September. Season 
rates on request.
J erry  P ackard, P a ck a rd ’s  C a m ps, S eb ec L ake, M a in e. T el: (2 0 7 ) 9 9 7 -3 3 0 0
KATAHDIN/ALLAGASH
Inland — Katahdin-Allagash—Frost Pond Camps. Rustic housekeeping cabins, clean and 
comfortable, on remote, peaceful trout lake. Canoe, boat, motor rentals. Hiking, touring in nearby 
200,000-acre Baxter State Park (Mt. Katahdin). Fishing, fall hunting. Perfect wilderness vacation for 
families, sportsmen. Campground, canoe-trip outfitting, transportation. Brochure on request.
M a y-N o v . 3 0 :  B o x  6 2 0 H , S ta r  R ou te 76, G reenville, M a in e  0 4 4 4 1 . R a d io  contact (207) 6 9 5 -2 8 2 1 .  
D ec. 1 -A pril 3 0 : 3 6 H  M in u tem a n  D rive, M illin ocket, M a in e  0 4 4 6 2 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 7 2 3 -6 6 2 2 .
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Inland — Katahdin-Allagash-Nugent’s Chamberlain Lake Camps. Rustic log cabins at two 
locations along Chamberlain Lake, headwaters of the Allagash River. A year-round sporting camp 
offering hunting, fishing, canoeing, x-country skiing, snowmobiling and vacationing in a remote setting. 
Housekeeping and American Plan. Near Baxter State Park and Nesowadnehunk Lake, Maine’s #1 fly 
fishing only lake. Registered Maine Guide available. Write for free brochure.
N u g e n t ’s  C h a m berla in  L a k e C a m p s, H C R  76, B o x  6 3 2 , G reenville, M a in e  0 4 4 4 1 .
C a ll: F o lso m 's  A ir  Service, T el: (2 0 7 ) 6 9 5 -2 8 2 1
MILLINOCKET
Inland — Katahdin Lake. Katahdin Lake Wilderness Camps — “For an old fashioned vacation far
away from everything.... ” Enjoy fishing for trout; swimming and relaxing on the lovely sand beaches,
canoe on the lake and hike our many trails. No other camps on lake. NO AUTO ACCESS. All our luxuries 
are natural ones!!! Housekeeping or American Plan cabins.
W rite : K a ta h d in  L a ke W ild ern ess C a m p s, A lfred  J  C o op er III, B o x  3 9 8 C C ,
M illin ocket, M a in e  0 4 4 6 2 .
Inland — Ripogenus Dam-West Branch Penobscot Pray’s Cottages & General Store. 2
generations and 35 years of services to the outdoor enthusiast. 3 bedroom housekeeping cottages, ranch 
style home, full conveniences. Kitchen, living room, complete bath. Efficiency units, two rooms plus 
bath. Cottages start at $450 weekly — Efficiency units start at $120 weekly.
P r a y ’s C ottages, C h arles &  N a n c y  P ray, 101 M o rg a n  Lane,
M illin o ck et, M a in e  0 4 4 6 2 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 7 2 3 -8 8 8 0 .
MOOSEHEAD LAKE REGION
Inland — Rockwood. “MANDALIE CABINS’. A 4-Season Family Vacation Area. 5 clean and 
equipped housekeeping cabins within 113 feet o f Lake. Off highway on private road—1/2 mile from post 
office, grocery store. Pebbled beach, dock, boat/motor rentals, laundry facilities, snowmobile access to 
trails and Lake. No pets, please. Brochure and rates on request. OPEN YEAR ROUND.
S p a rk y  &  J a n e G rah a m , B o x  C C , R o ck w o o d , M a in e  0 4 4 7 8 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 5 3 4 -7 7 0 9
Inland — Mooschead Lake, Rockwood. “Mt. Kineo 
Cabins”. Eight waterfront housekeeping cabins located 
directly on the western shore o f Moosehead. Cabins vary in 
size from our “Honeymoon” to our large family size cabins. 
Each has baseboard heat, hot shower, artesian well water, 
cable TVhookup, refrigerator, stove, linens, towels, utensils, 
etc. There is a 120’ permanent T-dock, 300’ seawall and a 
fantastic view of Mt. Kineo’s 700’ sheer ledge. Each cabin is 
20-30 feet from the shore. Boat, motor and canoe rentals. 
Open year round. Come join us. You’ll be glad you did.
D ick &  E la in e W allingford , B o x  115J , R ockw ood , M a in e  0 4 4 7 8 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 5 3 4 -7 7 4 4 .
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Inland — Moosehead Lake Region, Days Academy 
Grant. Sim’s Sportsman’s Hideaway, located on the East 
Shore North Bay. Enjoy fishing, hunting, boating, 
swimming, canoeing, water-skiing, snowmobiling, ice 
fishing, hiking, mountain climbing, relaxing, photography, 
horse shoes and badminton. Our camps are fully equipped. 
Camps have running water, bath, showers, flushes, gas 
stoves, refrigerator. Also wood stoves. Lights are run by 
generator and gas. Open year round.
Rates: On request.
C all or w rite : E m ile  S im on ea u , P .O . B o x  2 1 1 , R ock w ood , M a in e  0 4 4 7 8 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 5 3 4 -7 3 7 0
NORTHEAST CARRY
Inland — Moosehead Lake, Northeast Cove. OPEN 
YEAR ROUND. Fully equipped housekeeping cottages. 
Wood heat, gas lights and gas refrigerator. Water is carry 
in-carry out. Plumbing is out back. Located near Lobster 
and Seboomook Lakes and the West Branch o f the Penobscot. 
Some activities available are: hunting, fishing, canoeing, 
X-country skiing, snowmobiling, sightseeing or Indian 
artifacts. Old fashioned hospitality is offered at our country 
store. Also- gas, oil, LP fill station, LP fittings and supplies. 
Hot coffee, snack bar, ice, non-resident licenses and tagging 
station (83).
R a ym o n d s C a m ps, E d  &  S h irley  R a ym o n d , B o x  6 4 2 , N orth ea st C arry, M a in e  0 4 4 7 8  or  C a ll: 
F o ls o m ’s  A ir  S ervice (2 0 7 ) 6 9 5 -2 8 2 1
ROCKWOOD
Inland — Rockwood, Ahnaki Camps. Housekeeping 
cottages on the west shore of Moosehead Lake. Off highway 
on a private road, yet walking distance to post office and 
grocery store. Five cottages with T.V., all within 250 feet of 
the lake, boats and motors or canoe available. Lakeside 
picnic area with fireplace and tables for guests only. Fishing 
from the shore in spring and fall. Open ice out through 
September 30. Visa and Mastercard accepted. Please write 
or phone for brochure and rates.
A b n a k i C a m p s, P .O . B o x  6, R ockw ood , M a in e  0 4 4 7 8 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 5 3 4 -7 3 1 8
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Inland — Moosehead Lake. “The Birches”. Seventeen 
rustic log cabins and lodge directly on Moosehead Lake. 
Our wholesome food and lakeside dining room make every 
meal a pleasure. Housekeeping and American Plan. All 
cabins are completely equipped with conveniences. Hiking, 
fishing, swimming, canoeing and boating fit right in. Golf 
and tennis nearby. White water rafting and canoe trip 
outfitting can be arranged from our lodge. Boats, motors, 
canoes, kayaks, sailboats and guides available. Winter 
cross country ski center with 25 + miles of trails.
Rates: Brochure on request. Open year-round.
The B irch es, P .O . B o x  8 I C C , R ockw ood , M a in e  0 4 4 7 8 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 5 3 4 -7 3 0 5
Inland — Moose River, Moosehead Lake, Rockwood. Gray Ghost Camps. Named after the most 
used fishing fly in the area boasts 6 modern, clean, fully equipped waterfront housekeeping cabins on 
Moose River in Rockwood. Boats, motors, gas, oil, docking, 5 minute ride by boat to Moosehead Lake.
Rates: Send for brochure. Rates start at $45.00 double.
R o g er  L a n e, P .O . B o x  35 , R ockw ood , M a in e  0 4 4 7 8 . T el: (207) 5 3 4 -7 3 6 2 .
Inland — Rockwood — “Maynards In Maine” overlooking Moose River. Come to one of 
Moosehead Lake’s oldest established sporting camps. Hunt for trophy deer and bear or fish for salmon, 
brook trout, and lake trout in Moosehead Lake and Moose River. Boat and motor rental. Cabins have 
living rooms, 1 -3 bedrooms and full bath, wood or oil heat. We serve meals in our Main Lodge with choice 
of menu from ice out ‘til Labor Day, then family style in our winter home during the fall hunting season, 
from October 1 thru November 30 — with early hot breakfast, lunch packed for the noon meal and a 
hearty supper at night.
F o ld er  on request.
M a yn a rd s  In  M a in e, B o x  C C R , R ockw ood , M a in e  0 4 4 7 8 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 5 3 4 -7 7 0 3
Inland — Moosehead Lake. Cabins and campground on 
the west shore of Moosehead Lake. Docking, launching on 
sheltered cove, safe beach overlooking Mt. Kineo, store, 
laundry, boat and canoe rentals. Roomy 2 or 3 bedroom 
cabins have all conveniences. Ideal for the sportsman or 
vacationing family. For information on us and our area, 
please write or call.
O ld  M ill, P .O . B o x  1 9 8  C C , R ockw ood , M a in e  0 4 4 7 8  
T el: (207) 5 3 4 -7 3 3 3 .
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Inland — Rockwood. “ROCKWOOD COTTAGES”. Join us any season of the year for a memorable 
vacation in the mountain wilderness of Maine. Enjoy fishing Moosehead Lake for landlocked salmon, 
brook trout or togue or fly fishing ponds, rivers and streams — hunting — ice fishing — snowmobiling 
— alpine or cross-country skiing— whitewater raft trips — seaplane rides — tennis — hiking — or just 
relaxing. Our shorefront housekeeping cottages offer clean, comfortable accommodations, each having 
two bedrooms, fully equipped kitchen-living room, bath with shower, linens, automatic heat, and a 
screened porch overlooking Moosehead Lake and Mt. Kineo. For your convenience we have boats and 
motors, gas, licenses, tackle, guides, live bait, free docking, barbecue area and warm, North Woods 
hospitality.
Y o u r H o sts : R on  an d  B o n n ie S earles, R ock w ood  Cottages, B o x  1 7 6 C C , R ockw ood , M a in e  0 4 4 7 8 .
T el: (2 0 7 ) 5 3 4 -7 7 2 5 .
Inland — Sundown Cabins — located mid-point on 
Moosehead Lake — 6 shorefront cottages. 1, 2 or 3 
bedrooms accommodating 2-10. Modern, clean, comfortable, 
fully-equipped for housekeeping. Thermostat heat. Some 
units equipped with wood stove/fireplace combination. Some 
have screened porch. Panoramic view of Moosehead Lake, 
Mount Kineo and Spencer Mountains. Region offers 
excellent fishing, hunting, hiking, skiing and snowmobiling. 
For your convenience, we offer swimming, canoe, boat & 
motor rental — non-resident licenses — gas — oil — bait— 
free launching — docking at our sheltered docks. Picnic 
tables, fireplaces. Winter — snowmobiling — ice fishing — 
skiing.
Rates: Brochure and rates on request.
S u n d o w n  C a bin s. Y o u r H o sts : Patrick a n d  S h irley  D u bord , B o x  4 8 C C , R ockw ood , M a in e  0 4 4 7 8 .
T el: (2 0 7 ) 5 3 4 -7 3 5 7
SEBEC LAKE
Inland — Sebec Lake. Four completely furnished 
housekeeping cabins along Northeast shore o f 14 mile long 
Sebec Lake. One or two bedrooms, fully equipped kitchens, 
bath with shower and screened porches. Excellent 
swimming, boating, fishing, hunting, and plenty of quiet 
relaxation. Guide service available.
S to n ew o o d  C a m p s, C a th y  &  J e f f  C h arles, R F D  2 , B o x  54 , 
D over-F ox croft, M a in e  0 4 4 2 6 .
T el: (207) 5 6 4 -3 0 9 3
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Inland — Sebec Lake, Willimantic. Two Falls Camps, 
housekeeping cottages have view ofWilson River, waterfalls, 
or Sebec Lake. Each cottage has stove, refrigerator, excellent 
beds, showers, automatic heat. Large cottages have 
fireplaces. Excellent salmon, lake trout, bass fishing in 
Sebec Lake. Trout fishing in streams and ponds. Hunting 
50,000 acres, swimming, boats, motors, water skiing, hiking, 
outdoor sports. Boat ramp. Lots of peace and quiet. Cottages 
are walking distance to 1500' private airstrip. Cottages by 
week, month or season.
Rates: Write for free brochure. Special extra-low rates 
for full season rentals.
T w o F a lls  C a m ps, R .F .D . 2 , B o x  178, G uilford , M a in e  0 4 4 4 3 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 9 9 7 -3 6 2 5 .  
(F orm erly  B ill E a r le y ’s  C a m p s.)
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AROOSTOOK
Known as The County, Aroostook is the largest of 
Maine’s 16 counties. Bounded by Canada on the 
west, north, and east, 20% of the region is under 
potato cultivation, earning The County the moniker 
of Potato Empire of the World. Aroostook is rapidly 
becoming a four-season vacationland for fishing, 
camping, hiking, skiing, snowmobiling, golfing, 
boating, and much more.
ALLAGASH LAKES REGION
Inland — Northern Maine. Aroostook River, Echo Lake, Big Caribou Pond, Chandler Pond, Lower 
Hudson Pond, and Millinocket Lake. Libby Sporting Camps—outpost cabin rentals. Located in the 
“North Maine Woods” surrounded by the Allagash and Aroostook River Headwaters. Feel the true 
wilderness by being the only camp on the pond—your only neighbors: moose, loons, deer, and other 
wildlife. Pristine environment with spacious log cabins, completely equipped (canoes included). 
American Plan at Millinocket Lake, just north of Baxter State Park. Beach, boats, motors, guides, 
rafting, canoeing, sailing, skeet,, horseback riding and superb hiking available. Accessible by private 
gravel road or seaplane.
Rates: Brochure available.
M a tt &  E llen  L ib b y , D ra w er  V, A sh la n d , M a in e  0 4 7 3 2 . T el: (2 0 7 ) 4 3 5 -8 2 7 4  or 62 3 3 .
“ A  W ild ern ess T radition  fo r  1 0 0  Y ears — F o u r  G en era tion s”
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official information service
When visiting Maine stop at the Kittery Information Center between 
1-95 and U.S. Route 1.
The Maine Publicity Bureau has been providing a free, complete and personalized 
information service about the Pine Tree State, its resources, facilities and 
accommodations for sixty-eight years. It is a pioneer among state-wide publicity 
and promotional agencies and has been of valuable service to millions during these 
years.
You, too, are cordially invited to make full use of our services — free at all times — 
when planning your visit and after you arrive in Maine. Our sincere wish is to help 
you make your visit to the State of Maine as enjoyable as possible.
Maine Information Centers have been located at the following places for your 
traveling convenience.
BANGOR (summer)







Jet. 1-95 & U.S. Route 1
In addition to the above Official Information Centers, you will find allied offices 
located at more than 40 strategic points throughout Maine.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT THE STATE OF MAINE, PLEASE WRITE
Maine Publicity Bureau
97 Winthrop Street.
Hallowell, Maine 04347 
(207) 289-2423
KITTERY




1-95, off Stillwater Ave. (Exit 51)
YARMOUTH
1-95 (Exit 17) and Route 1
